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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

HOW ARD HANNA d/b/a HOWARD
HANNA REAL ESTATE SERVICES,
Plaintiff,

v.
MICHAEL HORNUNG, an individual,
JENNIFER CROUSE, an individual,
LEAH GEORGE, an individual, URBAN
COMPASS, INC. a Delaware corporation,
and COMPASS PENNSYLVANIA, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)

CIVIL DIVISION
NO.: GD-21-001894

)
)

)
)
)

)
)
)

NOTICE TO DEFEND
You have been sued in court. If you wish to defend. against the claims set forth in the
following pages, you must take action within twenty (20) days after this complaint and notice are
served, by entering a written appearance personally or by attorney and filing in writing with the
court your defenses or objections to the claims set forth against you. You are warned that if you
fail to do so the case may proceed without you and a judgment may be entered against you by the
court without further notice for any money claimed in the complaint or for any other claim or relief
requested by the plaintiff You may lose money or property or other rights important to you. YOU
SHOULD TAKE THIS PAPER TO YOUR LAWYER AT ONCE. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A
LA WYER OR CANNOT AFFORD ONE, GO TO OR TELEPHONE THE OFFICE SET FORTH
BELOW TO FIND OUT WHERE YOU CAN GET LEGAL HELP.

LA WYER REFERRAL SERVICE
The Allegheny County Bar Association
920 City-County Building
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Telephone: (412) 261-0518
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA
HOWARD HANNA d/b/a HOWARD
HANNA REAL ESTATE SERVICES,

)
)

Plaintiff,

CIVIL DIVISION

)

NO.: GD-21-001894

)
)
)

v.

)

MICHAEL HORNUNG, an individual,
JENNIFER CROUSE, an individual,
LEAH GEORGE, an individual,
COMPASS, INC. f/k/a URBAN
COMP ASS, INC. a Delaware corporation,
and COMPASS PENNSYLVANIA, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company,

)

)
)
)

)
)

)
)

Defendants.

)

FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT

Plaintiff Howard Hanna d/b/a Howard Hanna Real Estate Services (''Howard Hanna''), by
and through
its undersigned counsel, files this First Amended Complaint against Defendants
.
Michael Hornung (''Hornung''), Jennifer Crouse (''Crouse''), Leah George (''George''), Compass,
Inc, f/k/a Urban Compass, Inc., and Compass Pennsylvania, LLC for injunctive relief and
damages. In support thereof, Plaintiff avers as follows:
Executive Summary
l.

This case involves a real estate company on the brink of going public and its no-

holds-barred approach to soliciting new agents in order to justify its narrative as a technology firm
poised to upend the real estate industry.
2.

Compass, Inc, f/k/a Urban Compass, Inc. and its affiliate Compass Pennsylvania,

LLC (the ''Compass Defendants'') present a false narrative of technological disruption to cover
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their unlawful, inappropriate, and unjustified interference with Howard Hanna's contracts,
employees, and trade secrets in order to unfairly compete with Howard Hanna.
3.

Indeed, the business model of the Compass Defendants revolves around stealing

employees and trade secrets from competitors and then claiming that such disruption was the result
of technology, rather than simple unlawful conduct.
4.
now ....

As one publication has put it: "Losing agents is not an option for Compass right
In order to be valued as a technology company as opposed to a traditional brokerage,

Compass will have to demonstrate explosive growth, which a large headcount helps ensure."!
5.

Standing in the path of the Compass Defendants are local and regional real estate

brokers like Howard Hanna, which have spent decades serving clients and building relationships
in their communities.
6.

Like many real estate brokerage companies, Howard Hanna enters into non-

compete, non-solicitation, and confidentiality agreements with select agents, employees,
managers, and independent contractors. Howard Hanna does this in order to protect its intellectual
property and the investments it has made in supporting and training its agents and collecting and
systematizing its business data.
7.

Compass has knowingly run roughshod over these agreements in an attempt to

expand at any cost to support the narrative associated with its business model and initial public
•

offering. Interfering with existing contractual relationships is inherent to the Compass Defendants'
alleged value proposition.

I

See E.B. Solomont & Erin Hudson, When Compass comes clawing: How thefirm's contracts lock agents in, The
Real Deal: New York Real Estate News, Feb. 18, 2021, 12:00 PM, available at:
https://therealdeal.com/issues articles/when-compass-comes-clawing/amp/.
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8.

The truth, however, at least when it comes to the circumstances of the present case,

is far from the public narrative: the Compass Defendants do not compete more effectively through
technology but rather through a corporate policy of convincing real estate agents to break their
existing contracts and disclose clients, trade secrets, and confidential information to Compass.
9.

In Michael Hornung, the Compass Defendants located a person with a similarly

low opinion of proprietary company information and contractual responsibilities. In the days prior
to leaving Howard Hanna, Hornung, among other things, emailed himself the profit and loss report
for Howard Hanna's Adams Township/Seven Fields and Butler locations and the email addresses
of at least 80 Howard Hanna agents and ran weekly office sales reports, production reports, budget
•

reports, and insurance reports.

I O.

Howard Hanna brings this Complaint in order to enjoin the Defendants from

benefitting from breaches of contract, trade secret misappropriation, and other inappropriate
conduct and to prevent the unquantifiable harm that Howard Hanna will otherwise suffer due to
this
misconduct .
.

Factual Background

Parties
11.

Howard Hanna is a Pennsylvania corporation with its principal place of business

located in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, with a corporate headquarters of 119 Gamma Drive,
Pittsburgh, PA 15238.
12.

Howard Hanna is engaged in the business of providing full-service real estate

services, including real estate, mortgage, title, and insurance services.
13.

Founded and developed in western Pennsylvania, Howard Hanna has invested in

community growth through participation in local events, fundraisers, and community service .

•
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Howard Hanna has devoted substantial time, energy, and resources into building a valuable brand
and goodwill by nurturing relationships with property owners, buyers, sellers, clients, and
developers. Howard Hanna has grown to become one of America's ten largest real estate brokerage
•
companies.

14.

Howard Hanna maintains offices across Pennsylvania and several other states,

including at 100 Highpoint Dr., Seven Fields, PA 16046 (the ''Adams Township/Seven Fields
office''), at 130 Bon Aire Plaza.Butler, PA 16001 (the ''Butler office''), at 1597 Washington Pike
Suite B-1, Collier Township, PA 15017 (the ''Collier office''), and at 6310 Forbes Ave, Pittsburgh,
PA 15217 (the ''Squirrel Hill office'').
15.

Defendant Michael Hornung is an individual who is a resident and citizen of the

Commonwealth ofPennsylvania, with a residential address of 127 Middleground Place, Cranberry
Township, Pennsylvania 16066.
16.

Defendant Jennifer Crouse is an individual who is a resident and citizen of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, with a residential address of 3304 Willow View Court,
Bridgeville, PA 15017.
17.

Defendant Leah George is an individual who is a resident and citizen of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, with a residential address of 5201 Gem Way, Pittsburgh, PA
15224.
18.

Defendant Compass Pennsylvania, LLC is a Delaware limited liability company

licensed to do business in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Defendant Compass Pennsylvania,
LLC has registered as a foreign corporation authorized to do business in Pennsylvania. According
to the Pennsylvania Department of State website as accessed on February 4, 2021, Compass
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Pennsylvania, LLC also has a name of ''Compass Real Estate PA, LLC'' and a Certificate of
Registration for Compass Pennsylvania, LLC was submitted on March 3, 2021.
19.

Defendant Compass, Inc. is a Delaware corporation with a principal place of

business of 90 Fifth Avenue, 3rd Floor, in New York, New York 10011. Compass, Inc. operates
an online real estate service and has recently sought to expand its business by offering employment
to employees and/or agents of its competitors, including Defendant Hornung. Upon information
and belief, Defendant Compass, Inc. is responsible for and/or has directed the activities of
Defendant Compass Pennsylvania, LLC, which is registered as a foreign corporation authorized

to do business in Pennsylvania. Collectively, Compass Pennsylvania, LLC and Compass, Inc. are
collectively referred to as the ''Compass Defendants.''
Jurisdiction and Venue

20.

This action arises under the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and is

within the subject matter jurisdiction of this Court.

21.

Jurisdiction is appropriate as follows:
a. As to Michael Hornung, Jennifer Crouse, and Leah George under:
i. 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 5301(a)(l) because Michael Hornung, Jennifer Crouse

and Leah George have at all relevant times been domiciled in this
Commonwealth and continue to be domiciled in this Commonwealth;
••

b. As to Compass Pennsylvania, LLC under:
i. 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 5301(a)(2)-(3) because Compass Pennsylvania, LLC has

registered and qualified as a foreign entity under Pennsylvania law and
carried on a continuous and systematic part of its general business in
Pennsylvania; and
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ii. 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 5322 because Compass Pennsylvania, LLC, among other

things, has: transacted business in this Commonwealth and caused harm
or tortious injury by an act or omission in this Commonwealth and this
lawsuit arises from the particular business done, transaction or
occurrence entered into, and/or harm caused in this Commonwealth;
c. As to Compass, Inc. under:
i. 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 5301(a)(2)-(3) because Compass, Inc. has carried on a

continuous and systematic part of its general business in Pennsylvania;
and
ii. 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 5322 because Compass, Inc., among other things, has:

transacted business in this Commonwealth, caused harm or tortious
injury by an act or omission in this Commonwealth, caused harm or
tortious injury in this Commonwealth by an act or omission outside this
Commonwealth, and this lawsuit arises from the particular business
done, transaction or occurrence entered into, and/or harm caused in this
Commonwealth.
22.

Venue is appropriate in Allegheny County under Rules I 006 and 2179 of the

Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure because Allegheny County is a county where all of the
Defendants regularly do business, Allegheny County is a county where the cause of action arose,
and Allegheny County is a county where a transaction or occurrence took place out of which the
cause of action arose. One of the non-compete agreements at issue here relates to the Collier office,
of Howard Hanna, which is located in Allegheny County. A second the non-compete agreement
at issue here relates to the Squirrel Hill, Pittsburgh office of Howard Hanna, which is located in
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Allegheny County The third non-compete agreement at issue here is triggered by certain actions
in Allegheny County because the Howard Hanna Adams Township/Seven Fields office of Howard
Hanna is within five (5) miles of Allegheny County. Further, properties covered by the trade
secrets and confidential information at issue are in Allegheny County. Finally, Defendants Jennifer
Crouse and Leah George reside in Allegheny County.
Defendant Hornung's Relationship with Howard Hanna
23.

Hornung joined Howard Hanna in early 2018, signing his Broker-Manager

Contract (the ''Manager Contract''), attached hereto as Exhibit A, on January 27, 2018 and
indicating that employment would be effective beginning February 2018.
24.

In exchange and as consideration for these employment benefits, Defendant

Hornung made a number of commitments to Howard Hanna, including the following restrictive
covenants:
4.

Restrictive Covenants

The Manager agrees that during the term of employment and for a period of
eighteen (18) months commencing on the date of any separation from the
Employer, the Manager shall not, directly or indirectly (a) induce or attempt
to induce any manager, real estate licensee, agent or representative of the
Employer or its affiliated entities to terminate here [sic] or his relationship
with the Employer or its affiliated entities; or (b) employ, hire, or be
involved in hiring any such Manager, real estate licensee, agent or
representative.
The Manager agrees that, for a period of twelve (12) months, commencing
on the date of any separation from the Employer, the Manager will not,
without prior written consent of the Employer, either directly or indirectly
enter into the employ of, render any services or assistance to, or otherwise
become associated with any person or entity in the capacity of residential
real estate manager, owner, employee, or otherwise with said person or
entity that is, in any respect, competitive with the business of the Employer
in any office within a five mile radius around any of Employer's offices in
which Manager ever worked as an employee or independent contractor for
Employer. Nothing in this paragraph shall prohibit the Manager from
working for the Employer as a real estate licensee. The Manager
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acknowledges that both the length of time and geographic restrictions in the
paragraph are reasonable and necessary for the legitimate protection of the
Employer in connection with the operation of its business and the manager
agrees that she or he has received adequate consideration for the personal
covenant not to compete as set forth herein.
Manager agrees that during the period of employment and hereafter,
Manager shall not directly or indirectly use or disclose any Confidential
Information as herein defined. ''Confidential Infonnation'' means all
information relating to the terms and conditions of this agreement, and all

information belonging to, used by, or which is in the possession of
Employer or Manager relating to Employer's business to the extent that
such information is not intended to be disseminated to the public or is
otherwise not generally known to Employer's competitors.
(Exhibit A, § 4.)
25.

The Manager Contract includes non-compete, non-solicitation, and confidentiality

provisions that survive the end of the relationship with Howard Hanna, and which are designed to
protect Howard Hanna's legitimate business interests.
26.

Managers bound by these Manager Contracts, such as Hornung, are prohibited from

directly or indirectly participating for themselves or for any other Person or Affiliate participating
in any business competitive with Howard Hanna's business according to the ternis of the Contracts.
27.

Hornung agreed that Howard Hanna would suffer irreparable harm from a breach

of the restrictive covenants set forth in the Manager Contract, including the noncompete
provisions. See Exhibit A, § 4.
28.

Further, Hornung was and is bound during his relationship with Howard Hanna and

during the term ofpost-relationship covenants from using confidential, proprietary, or trade secret
information to solicit from clients of Howard Hanna or to solicit any officer, director, employee,
consultant, agent or independent contractor employed or retained by Howard Hanna to leave the
employ or retention of Howard Hanna or any of its affiliates.
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29.

Additionally, Hornung covenanted and agreed to keep secret and confidential all

Confidential Information the agent has or obtains regardless of its type or source unless authorized
by Howard Hanna within the scope of their relationship and on Howard Hanna's behalf.
30.

From early 2018 until February 27, 2021, when Hornung terminated his Manager

Contract, Hornung and Howard Hanna enjoyed a mutually successful business and employment
relationship.

The Compass Defendants Solicit Hornung and Seek Howard Hanna's Trade Secrets and
Confidential Information
31.

Upon information and belief, sometime in early 2021, the Compass Defendants

began to solicit Hornung to leave Howard Hanna and to come work for Defendant Compass
Pennsylvania, LLC and/or Defendant Compass, Inc.
32.

In so doing, the Compass Defendants sought to achieve economic benefits from

hiring Hornung and deny those benefits to Howard Hanna.
33.

Upon information and belief, in connection with this solicitation, the Compass

Defendants knew about the Manager Contract, as well as Hornung's access to Howard Hanna's
trade secrets and confidential information.
misappropriate

The Compass Defendants solicited Hornung to

such trade secrets and confidential infonnation and provide to the Compass
.

Defendants in connection with Homung's employment with Defendant Compass Pennsylvania,
LLC and/or Defendant Compass, Inc.
34.
Hanna

The Compass Defendants, upon information and belief, were aware that Howard

managers,

confidentiality

including

Hornung,

are subject to written restrictive

covenants

and

agreements, which agreements prevent the transfer of the trade secrets and

confidential information sought by the Compass Defendants.
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35.

The Compass Defendants actively encourage Howard Hanna managers, employees,

agents, and/or independent contractors, including Hornung, to breach their agreements in an
attempt to gain a competitive advantage and to misappropriate Howard Hanna's trade secrets and
confidential inf ormation.
36.

It is a pattern and practice of the Compass Defendants, upon information and belief,

to solicit employees of other real estate brokerages such as Hornung to breach their employment
agreements and in order to access the trade secrets and confidential information of those competitor
real estate brokerages.

3 7.

In another lawsuit, it has been averred that:
This is not the first time Compass implemented this business model of
luring employees away from competitors in violation of their employment
contracts and then extracting proprietary inforinati on from them. In fact,
this is a well-trodden path for Compass. There have been over a dozen
lawsuits filed against Compass within the past five years that contain
allegations of Compass's efforts to incite theft of proprietary trade secret
information, Compass allegedly has gone so far as to: (a) hack into the
databases of competing real estate companies; (b) conscript its competitors'
employees to act as double agents; and (e) falsely express interest in
purchasing its competitors to gain access to proprietary information.

See Zillow, Inc. v. Urban Compass, Inc., et al., Case 2: 19-cv-00592-TSZ, Complaint
Wash. Apr. 19, 2019).

38.

,r 3, (W.D.

Upon information and belief, Hornung is about to disclose or is in the process of

disclosing Howard Hanna's trade secrets and confidential information to the Compass Defendants.
39.

Upon information and belief, the Compass Defendants either have or are about to

use Howard Hanna's trade secret and confidential information obtained from Hornung to the
benefit of the Compass Defendants and the detriment of Howard Hanna.

10
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Hornung Improperly Accesses and Misappropriates Howard Hanna's Trade Secrets and
Confidential Information for the Benefit of Himself and the Compass Defendants

40.

In the final days and weeks before leaving Howard Hanna and joining the Compass

Defendants, Hornung emailed himself and/or otherwise intentionally accessed and copied trade
secrets and confidential information of Howard Hanna.
41.

Specifically, the trade secrets and/or confidential information that Hornung

inappropriately accessed, copied, emailed, communicated, and/or misappropriated included,
among other things, the following documents and information:
a. Howard Hanna Weekly Report Sales Offices thru 1/29/2021, Adams
Township/Seven Fields Office;
b. Howard Hanna Title Capture Report Summary run for 1/1/2021 through
1/31/2021, Adams Township/Seven Fields Office;
c. Howard Hanna Title Capture Report, run for 1/1/2021 through 1/31/2021,
Agent Status: All, Adams Township/Seven Fields Office;
d. Howard Hanna Sales Associate Written Transaction Detail Report for period of
1/1/2020 through 12/31/2020, run for: Butler;
e. Howard Hanna Agent Snapshot Report run for 1/1/2020 thru 12/31/2020 for
open sales as of 12/31/2020, Office: Butler;
f. Howard Hanna Agent Detail Report for period of 1/1/2020 through 12/31/2020,
Butler;

g. Howard Hanna Sales Associate Closed Transaction Detail Report for period of
1/1/2020 through 12/31/2020 run for: Butler;
h.. Howard Hanna Sales Associate AEF Production Report, Adams Twp/Seven
Fields;
i.

Howard Hanna Office Monthly Comparison by Measure, Adams Twp/Seven
Fields, showing years 2015-2021, and including information such as listing
volume, listing units, average listing price, listing volume per agent, etc.;

j.

Howard Hanna Mortgage Capture Report, run for 1/1/2021 through 1/31/2021,
Adams Twp/Seven Fields;
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k. Howard Hanna Insurance Capture Report, run for 1/1/2021 through 1/31/2021,
· Adams Twp/Seven Fields;
l. Howard Hanna Budget Office Report, thru Jan 21, Butler;
m. Howard HannaOpen Transactions by Office Report, run for Adams Twp/Seven
Fields and Butler for Period Mar 21, including dates 2018-2021;
n. Howard Hanna Weekly Report - Month To Date thru 1/31/2021, Adams
Twp/Seven Fields and Butler;
o. Howard Hanna Office Comparison Report, Current Period Mar 20, showing
budgetary information and financial figures from numerous Howard Hanna
offices for years 2019 and 2020;
p. Adams Twp/Seven Fields P&L Actual Compare Prior Year For The One Month
Ending Sunday, January 31, 2021;
q. Email addresses for over 80 Howard Hanna employees, agents, and/or
independent contractors; and
r. Any other documents and/or information as revealed in discovery.
42.

Additionally, on February 24, 2021, Hornung sent the Adams Township/Seven

Fields Office Profit & Loss Report for the period ending January 31, 2021 and the Butler Office
Profit & Loss Report for the period ending January 31, 2021 from his Howard Hanna email address
(michaelhomung@howardhanna.com) to his personal email address (mhomung@hotmail.com).
43.

On February 25, 2021, Hornung sent the email addresses for over 80 Howard Hanna

employees, agents, and/or independent contractors from his Howard Hanna email address
(michaelhornung@howardhanna.com) to his personal email address (mhornung@hotmail.com).
44.

Immediately thereafter, on February 27, 2021, Hornung submitted his resignation

of employment with Howard Hanna.
45.

Upon information and belief, Hornung inappropriately accessed, copied, emailed,

and/or communicated the above information and documents in order to misappropriate the trade

12
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secrets and confidential information contained therein for his own benefit and for the benefit of
the Compass Defendants.
46.

The information above constitutes trade secrets, because it includes patterns and

compilations that reveal Howard Hanna's methods, techniques, and processes for conducting
business and that derives independent economic value from not being generally known to, and not
being readily ascertainable by proper means by, other persons who can obtain economic value
from their disclosure or use. Specifically, compilations

relating to insurance placements,

mortgages, budgetary and financial documents, personnel productivity, office and company-wide
productivity and averages are valuable because they provide economic benefit to Howard Hanna
and would allow other entities to understand these key business and community metrics without
actually doing the work to develop such information or experience legitimately.
47.

Defendants'

actions are willful, intentional, malicious and/or taken in wanton

disregard of Howard Hanna's rights.
48.

It is believed and therefore averred that Hornung and the Compass Defendants

acted in_concert and a conspiracy in order to violate Howard Hanna's contractual relations and to
misappropriate Howard Hanna's trade secrets and confidential information.
49.

It is believed and therefore averred that the Compass Defendants encouraged, aided,

and abetted Defendant Hornung as he violated his Contract and misappropriated Howard Hanna's
trade secrets and confidential information, to the benefit of his new employer.
50.

Specifically, immediately upon recruiting and orally or otherwise contracting with

Hornung, on March 3, 2021, the Compass Defendants filed a Certificate of Registration with the
Pennsylvania Secretary of State for Compass Pennsylvania, LLC. It is believed and therefore
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averred that this Certificate of Registration was filed in order to unlawfully limit the liability of
Defendant Compass, Inc.
Defendants Crouse and Defendant George's Relationship with Howard Hanna
51.

Defendant Crouse entered into an Agreement between Broker and Sale Associate

(the ''Crouse Associate Contract'') with Howard Hanna on June 29, 2015. A copy of the Crouse
Associate Contract is attached hereto as Exhibit B.
52.

The Crouse Associate Contract provides:
THIRD: Sales Associate shall engage in the real estate business exclusively on
behalf of Broker to the best of Sales Associate's ability, and shall solicit listings
and customers and otherwise promote Broker's business of serving the public
in real estate transactions. Sales Associate will comply with all Federal and
State Laws and Regulations, and the Codes of Ethics of any real estate
professional associations to which Broker belongs. Sales Associate also agrees
to adhere to Broker's policies, as establislled from time to time. [ ... ]
FIFTH: [ ... ] if a dispute, arbitration or litigation arises solely as a result of the
negligence, misrepresentation, misfeasance or malfeasance of Sales Associate,
Sales Associate agrees to pay all expenses, costs and fees and Broker will have
the right to charge Sales Associate' s account for any and all expenses, costs and

fees. [ ... ]
SEVENTH: All information, paper, contracts, books of account, methods of
doing business, or copies thereof, shall remain the sole property of Broker.
During the term of this agreement, or after termination of this agreement, Sales
Associate shall not use any information, paper, contracts, books of account or
other methods of doing business to Sales Associates advantage, nor permit the
same to be used by any other competing person, corporation, company and
remove same from Broker's premises. Sales Associate shall use his/her best
efforts to promote and increase the goodwill and business of Broker. All
prospects acquired during the terni of this agreement shall be the sole and

exclusive property of Broker. [... ]
EIGHTH: All real estate listings and all Buyer Broker agreements shall be the
sole and exclusive property of Broker. The Sales Associate shall immediately
deliver to Broker, all listing and Buyer Broker Agreements. All real estate or
interests in real estate purchased through or sold by Sales Associate during the
term of this agreement will be the sole and exclusive property of Broker. Upon
termination of this agreement, any listing or Buyer Broker agreement still in
effect shall remain the sole and exclusive property of Broker and Sales
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Associate shall have no right to commission or division thereof. Sales Associate
agrees that he/she is licensed solely with Broker and may not engage in the real
estate business in any manner, except with Broker and under the terms and
conditions of this agreement. [... ]
TENTH: [... ] During the term of this Agreement and for a period of eight (8)
months thereafter, Sales Associate shall not, directly or indirectly, acting alone
or in conjunction with others: (I) list or sell real estate in which said real estate
is located within a five (5) mile radius around any of Broker's branch offices in
which Sales Associate worked during the term of this Agreement; (2) furnish
to any person, partnership or corporation or any other entity engaged in any
business that is in competition with any business then being conducted by
Broker, any information regarding Broker's clients, customers, properties,
prices, terms of negotiations, policies or relationships with clients and
customers, nor any other information and all materials supplied by Broker to
Sales Associate, including, but not limited to, publications, cards, records, and
any other material files or data; (3) solicit, either directly or indirectly, any
listing or buyer brokerage contract held by Broker at the time of termination of
this Agreement; and (4) solicit, either directly or indirectly, any personnel or
other Sales Associate or other persons associated with Broker to terminate their
relationships with Broker. It is expressly agreed that the aforementioned
records and information are the sole property of the Broker .

•

(Exhibit B, §§ 3, 5, 7, 8 and 10.)
53.

Upon information and belief, the Compass Defendants have solicited and conspired

with Defendant Crouse in order to encourage and abet Defendant Crouse to breach her contract
with Howard Hanna.
54.

Specifically, Defendant Crouse, prior to terminating the Crouse Associate Contract

on March 2, 2021, attempted to transfer at least one listing with Howard Hanna to the Compass
Defendants in violation of her Associate Contract with Howard Hanna.

55.

Upon information and belief, Defendant Crouse attempted to transfer the 2354 Mill

Grove Road, Upper Saint Clair, PA 12541 listing from Howard Hanna to the Compass Defendants.
56.

Defendant George entered into an Agreement between Broker and Sale Associate

(the "George Associate Contract'') with Howard Hanna on October 9, 2015. A copy of the George
Associate Contract is attached hereto as Exhibit C.
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57.

The George Associate Contract provides:

THIRD: Sales Associate shall engage in the real estate business exclusively on
behalf of Broker to the best of Sales Associate' s ability, and shall solicit listings
and customers and otherwise promote Broker's business of serving the public
in real estate transactions. Sales Associate will comply with all Federal and
State Laws and Regulations, and the Codes of Ethics of any real estate
professional associations to which Broker belongs. Sales Associate also agrees
to adhere to Broker's policies, as establislled from time to time.[ ... ]
FIFTH: [... ] if a dispute, arbitration or litigation arises solely as a result of the
negligence, misrepresentation, misfeasance or malfeasance of Sales Associate,
Sales Associate agrees to pay all expenses, costs and fees and Broker will have
the right to charge Sales Associate's account for any and all expenses, costs and
fees. [... ]
SEVENTH: All information, paper, contracts, books of account, methods of
doing business, or copies thereof, shall remain the sole property of Broker.
During the term of this agreement, or after termination of this agreement, Sales
Associate shall not use any information, paper, contracts, books of account or
other methods of doing business to Sales Associates advantage, nor permit the
same to be used by any other competing person, corporation, company and
remove same from Broker's premises. Sales Associate shall use his/her best
efforts to promote and increase the goodwill and business of Broker. All
prospects acquired during the term of this agreement shall be the sole and
exclusive property of Broker. [... ]
EIGHTH: All real estate listings and all Buyer Broker agreements shall be the
sole and exclusive property of Broker. The Sales Associate shall immediately
deliver to Broker, all listing and Buyer Broker Agreements. All real estate or
interests in real estate purchased through or sold by Sales Associate during the
term of this agreement will be the sole and exclusive property of Broker. Upon
termination of this agreement, any listing or Buyer Broker agreement still in
effect shall remain the sole and exclusive property of Broker and Sales
Associate shall have no right to commission or division thereof. Sales Associate
agrees that he/she is licensed solely with Broker and may not engage in the real
estate business in any manner, except with Broker and .under the terms and
conditions of this agreement. [... ]
TENTH: [... ] During the term of this Agreement, and for a period of six (6)
months thereafter, Sales Associate shall not, directly or indirectly, acting alone
or in conjunction with others: (1) engage as a director, officer, employee,
partner, shareholder, sole proprietor, independent contractor, or in any other
capacity, in any business in competition with any business then being conducted
by Broker within a geographic region consisting of five (5) square miles around
the "Hanna" office from which Sales Associate was based during and at the
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time of termination of this Agreement; (2) furnish to any person, partnership or
corporation or any other entity engaged in any business that is in competition
with any business then being conducted by Broker, any information regarding
Broker's clients, customers, properties, prices, ternis of negotiations, policies or
relationships with clients and customers, nor any other information and all
materials supplied by Broker to Sales Associate, including, but not limited to,
publications, cards, records, and any other material, files or data; (3) solicit,
either directly or indirectly, any listing or buyer brokerage contract held by
Broker at the time of termination of this Agreement; and (4) solicit, either
directly or indirectly, any personnel or other sales associate or other persons
associated with Broker to terminate their relationships with Broker. lt is
expressly agreed that the aforementioned records and information are the sole
property of the Broker. [ ... ]
(Exhibit C, §§ 3, 5, 7, 8 and 10.)
58.

Upon information and belief, the Compass Defendants have solicited and conspired

with Defendant George in order to encourage and abet Defendant George to breach her contract
with Howard Hanna.
59.

Upon information and belief, Defendant George, prior to terminating the George

Associate Contract on March 5, 2021, refused to submit offers on Howard Hanna listings

2009

West St., Homestead, PA 15120; 800 East I Ith St., Homestead, PA 15120; and 129 E. 15th Ave.,
Homestead, PA 15120

so that she could submit those offers when she was employed by the

Compass Defendants.
60.

Upon information and belief, Defendant George, after to terminating the George

Associate Contract, has solicited current Howard Hanna real estate agents to leave Howard Hanna
and join the Compass Defendants.
The Defendants' Actions Harm Howard Hanna
61.

Defendants' wrongful activities are causing Howard Hanna to suffer irreparable

harm because its agent and client relationships, contacts, and industry knowledge and expertise,

are essential to its success.
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62.

Howard Hanna will continue to suffer damages unless Hornung and the Compass

Defendants are enjoined from their illegal activity.
63.

Damages caused from Defendants' unlawful activities are extremely difficult, if not

impossible, to determine.
64.

Greater injury will be inflicted on Howard Hanna by the denial of the relief

requested herein than will be inflicted on Defendants by granting such relief.
65.

An injunction would restore the parties to their status before Defendants' wrongful

conduct began.
66.

Plaintiff is likely to prevail on the merits of an injunction.

67.

The requested injunction is reasonably suited to abate Defendants'

offending

activity.
68.

An injunction will not adversely affect the public interest.

69.

Therefore, an injunction is appropriate and necessary to prevent Defendants from

continuing to irreparably harm and unlawfully compete with Howard Hanna by soliciting Howard
Hanna agents, employees, managers, and independent contractors and misappropriating Howard
Hanna's confidential, proprietary, and trade secret information.

COUNT I-BREACH OF CONTRACT
Howard Hanna Real Estate Services v. Michael Hornung
70..

Plaintiff incorporates all of the paragraphs of its Complaint as if set forth more fully

71.

A Manager Contract existed between Howard Hanna and Hornung. See Exhibit A.

72.

Hornung breached his duties under the Contract, by, among other things, violating

herein.

the Contract's non-compete, non-solicitation, and confidentiality provisions.
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73.

Howard Hanna has been damaged by Homung's actions.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Howard Hanna d/b/a Howard Hanna Real Estate Services
respectfully requests injunctive relief barring Defendants from continuing their wrongful actions,
an award of compensatory damages in excess of the arbitration limits of Allegheny County,

punitive damages, injunctive relief, attorneys' fees, and other such relief as this Court deems just
and appropriate, including as set forth more fully in the Prayer for Relief.
COUNT II - BREACH OF DUTY OF LOYALTY
Howard Hanna Real Estate Services v. Michael Hornung
74.

Plaintiff incorporates all of the paragraphs of its Complaint as if set forth more fully

75.

As an employee of Howard Hanna, Hornung owed a common law duty of loyalty

herein.

to Howard Hanna.
76.

By virtue of Hornung's

knowledge of Howard Hanna's trade secrets and

confidential information and his use of those trade secrets and confidential information to violate
his Contract and to otherwise compete against Howard Hanna for his personal gain and the gain
of the Compass Defendants, Hornung breached his duty of loyalty to Howard Hanna.
77.

Contrary to his common law duty of loyalty, Hornung acted in his self-interest and

engaged in self-dealing to further his new and/or anticipated employment with the Compass
Defendants.
78.

As a result ofHornung's breach of his common law duty of loyalty, Howard Hanna

has suffered and will continue to suffer immediate and irreparable harm for which it has no
adequate remedy at law.
•
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79.

Hornung's breach of his common law duty of loyalty has caused and will continue

to cause Howard Hanna to suffer monetary damages, reputational costs, legal costs, and other
damages.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Howard Hanna d/b/a Howard Hanna Real Estate Services
respectfully requests injunctive relief barring Defendants from continuing their wrongful actions,
an award of compensatory damages in excess of the arbitration limits of Allegheny County,
punitive damages, injunctive relief, attorneys' fees, and other such relief as this Court deems just
and appropriate, including as set forth more fully in the Prayer for Relief.
COUNT III - BREACH OF CONTRACT
Howard Hanna Real Estate Services v. Jennifer Crouse and Leah George
80.

Plaintiff incorporates all of the paragraphs of its Complaint as if set forth more fully

81.

An Associate Contract existed between Howard Hanna and Crouse. See Exhibit B.

82.

A virtually identical Associate Contract existed between Howard Hanna and

herein.

George. See Exhibit C.
83.

Crouse breached her duties under the Contract, by, among other things, violating

the Contract's non-compete, non-solicitation, and confidentiality provisions.
84.

Howard Hanna has been damaged by Crouse's actions

85.

George breached her duties under the Contract, by, among other things, violating

the Contract's non-compete, non-solicitation, and confidentiality provisions.
86.

Howard Hanna has been damaged by George's actions.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Howard Hanna d/b/a Howard Hanna Real Estate Services
respectfully requests injunctive relief barring Defendants from continuing their wrongful actions,
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an award of compensatory damages in excess of the arbitration limits of Allegheny County,
punitive damages, injunctive relief, attorneys' fees, and other such relief as this Court deems just
and appropriate, including as set forth more fully in the Prayer for Relief .
.

COUNT IV - BREACH OF DUTY OF LOYALTY
Howard Hanna Real Estate Services v. Jennifer Crouse and Leah George
87.

Plaintiff incorporates all of the paragraphs of its Complaint as if set forth more fully

88.

As a Sales Associate with an Associate Contract, Crouse owed a common law duty

herein.

of loyalty to Howard Hanna.
89.

As a Sales Associate with an Associate Contract, George owed a common law duty

of loyalty to Howard Hanna
90.

By virtue of Crouse and George's knowledge of Howard Hanna's trade secrets and

confidential information and their use of those trade secrets and confidential information to violate
their respective contracts and to otherwise compete against Howard Hanna for their personal gain
and the gain of the Compass Defendants, Crouse and George breached their respective duties of
loyalty to Howard Hanna.
91.

Contrary to her common law duty of loyalty, Crouse acted in her self-interest and

engaged in self-dealing to further her new and/or anticipated employment with the Compass
Defendants.
92.

As a result of Crouse's breach of her common law duty of loyalty, Howard Hanna

has suffered and will continue to suffer immediate and irreparable harm for which it has no
adequate remedy at law.
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93.

Crouse's breach of her common law duty of loyalty has caused and will continue

to cause Howard Hanna to suffer monetary damages, reputational costs, legal costs, and other
damages.
94.

Contrary to her common law duty of loyalty, George acted in her self-interest and

engaged in self-dealing to further her new and/or anticipated employment with the Compass
Defendants.
95.

As a result of George's breach of her common law duty of loyalty, Howard Hanna

has suffered and will continue to suffer immediate and irreparable harm for which it has no
adequate remedy at law.
96.

George's breach of her common law duty of loyalty has caused and will continue

to cause Howard Hanna to suffer monetary damages, reputational costs, legal costs, and other
damages.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Howard Hanna d/b/a Howard Hanna Real Estate Services
•

respectfully requests injunctive relief barring Defendants from continuing their wrongful actions,
an award of compensatory damages in excess of the arbitration limits of Allegheny County,

-

punitive damages, injunctive relief, attorneys' fees, and other such relief as this Court deems just
and appropriate, including as set forth more fully in the Prayer for Relief.

COUNT V -ACTUAL OR THREATENED MISAPPROPRIATION
SECRETS (12 PA.C.S.A. §§ 5301-5308)

OF TRADE

Boward Hanna Real Estate Services v. Michael Hornung, Compass, Ine., and Compass
Pennsylvania, LLC
97.

Plaintiff incorporates all of the paragraphs of its Complaint as if set forth more fully

herein.
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98.

Howard Hanna, through its licensed agents and personnel has developed

confidential, proprietary and trade secret information, which belongs to Howard Hanna for its sole
enjoyment, including: extensive knowledge of all aspects of the real estate industry; marketing,
business, selling and other strategies; unavailable personnel information and evaluations; and
financial condition, compensation, etc.
99.

Howard Hanna has a legitimate protectable interest in the information, in part,

because it has invested significant time, money, and resources to develop this information,
I OO.

This information derives an independent economic value from not being generally

I O 1.

Howard Hanna takes reasonable efforts under the circumstances to safeguard and

known.

maintain its confidential, proprietary, and trade secret information from disclosure by limiting the
.

distribution of this information to necessary personnel and the use of confidentiality agreements
for its agents.
I 02.

Howard Hanna has a legitimate protectable interest in its confidential, proprietary

and trade secret information .
•

103.

Defendants have obtained Howard Hanna's confidential, proprietary and trade

secret information through improper means by soliciting Howard Hanna managers and/or agents
to leave Howard Hanna to work with or for the Compass Defendants, who the Compass Defendants
know have Howard Hanna's confidential, proprietary, and trade secret information.
I 04.

Defendants know these managers and/or agents are contractually obligated to keep

this inforinati on confidential and may not use this information to benefit Compass.
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105.

Nevertheless, Defendants use these former Howard Hanna managers and/or agents

to obtain confidential, proprietary and trade secret information to obtain a competitive advantage
and solicit more Howard Hanna managers and/or agents.
106.

Defendants have misappropriated or have threatened to misappropriate the

information they obtain by illegally soliciting Howard Hanna's managers and/or agents.
107.

Defendants have even offered Howard Hanna managers and/or agents incentives to

use confidential, proprietary, and trade secret information to solicit other Howard Hanna managers
and/or agents.
108.

Defendants'

actual or threatened

misappropriation

of Howard

Hanna's

confidential, proprietary and/or trade secret information will continue to cause irreparable harm to
Howard Hanna that cannot be fully compensated by money damages alone.
109.

Defendants have profited and will continue to profit from misappropriating Howard

Hanna's confidential and trade secret information,
11 O.

Greater injury will be inflicted on Howard Hanna by the denial of the relief

requested herein than will be inflicted on Defendants by granting such relief.
111.

Absent appropriate injunctive relief, Defendants will be able to use Howard

Hanna's valuable trade secrets to continue to harm Howard Hanna by soliciting managers and/or
agents and using confidential and trade secret information to obtain a competitive advantage.
112.

As a result, Howard Hanna is entitled to injunctive and other relief to prevent actual

or threatened misappropriation by Defendants of its valuable confidential information and trade
secrets and to remedy any misappropriation to the extent that misappropriation has already
occurred or is occurring.
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113.

Defendants' unlawful acts and conduct set forth above constitute willful and

malicious actual or threated misappropriation and were undertaken with reckless indifference to
Howard Hanna's rights.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Howard Hanna d/b/a Howard Hanna Real Estate Services
respectfully requests injunctive relief barring Defendants from continuing their wrongful actions,
an award of compensatory damages in excess of the arbitration limits of Allegheny County,
punitive damages, injunctive relief, attorneys' fees, and other such relief as this Court deems just
and appropriate, including as set forth more fully in the Prayer for Relief.

COUNT VI - TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE WITH CONTRACTUAL RELATIONS AS
TO THE HOWARD HANNA- MICHAEL HORNUNG MANAGER-CONTRACT
Howard Hanna Real Estate Services v. Compass, Inc. and Compass Pennsylvania, LLC
114.

Plaintiff incorporates all of the paragraphs of its Complaint as if set forth more fully

115.

The Compass Defendants, upon information and belief, by soliciting and hiring

herein.

Hornung with knowledge of his contractual obligations to Howard Hanna, have interfered with
and induced Hornung to breach the terms of his Manager Contract with Howard Hanna.
116.

The conduct of the Compass Defendants in interfering with this existing contractual

relationship was and is willful, intentional, and unprivileged, and has caused and is continuing to
cause irreparable harm as well as monetary damages to Howard Hanna.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Howard Hanna d/b/a Howard Hanna Real Estate Services
respectfully requests injunctive relief barring Defendants from continuing their wrongful actions,
•

an award of compensatory damages in excess of the arbitration limits of Allegheny County,
punitive damages, injunctive relief, attorneys' fees, and other such relief as this Court deems just
and appropriate, including as set forth more fully in the Prayer for Relief.
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COUNT VII - TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE WITH CONTRACTUAL RELATIONS AS
TO THE HOWARD HANNA-CROUSE ASSOCIATE CONTRACT AND GEORGE
ASSOCIATE CONTRACT
Howard Hanna Real Estate Services v. Compass, Inc. and Compass Pennsylvania, LLC
117.

Plaintiff incorporates all of the paragraphs of its Complaint as if set forth more fully

118.

The Compass Defendants, upon information and belief, by soliciting and hiring

herein.

Crouse with knowledge of her contractual obligations to Howard Hanna, have interfered and
induced Crouse to breach the terms of her Associate Contract with Howard Hanna.
I19.

The Compass Defendants, upon information and belief, by soliciting and hiring

George with knowledge of her contractual obligations to Howard Hanna, have interfered and
induced George to breach the terms of her Associate Contract with Howard Hanna
120.

The conduct of the Compass Defendants in interfering with these existing

contractual relationships was and is willful, intentional, and unprivileged, and has caused and is
continuing to cause irreparable harm as well as monetary damages to Howard Hanna.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Howard Hanna d/b/a Howard Hanna Real Estate Services
respectfully requests injunctive relief barring Defendants from continuing their wrongful actions,
an award of compensatory damages in excess of the arbitration limits of Allegheny County,
punitive damages, injunctive relief, attorneys' fees, and other such relief as this Court deems just
and appropriate, including as set forth more fully in the Prayer for Relief.
COUNT VIII - TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE WITH ACTUAL AND PROSPECTIVE
BUSINESS ADVANT AGES AND ECONOMIC RELATIONS
Howard Hanna Real Estate Services v. Michael Hornung, Jennifer Crouse, Leah George,
Compass, Inc., and Compass Pennsylvania, LLC
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121.

Plaintiff incorporates all of the paragraphs of its Complaint as if set forth more fully

122.

Howard Hanna had prospective contractual relationships with its managers, agents,

herein.

customer and vendors.
123.

The Defendants had the purpose and intent of harming Howard Hanna by

preventing Howard Hanna from securing these contracts and instead to secure these contracts for
themselves.
124.

The Defendants are without privilege or justification for their interference.

125.

Howard Hanna will suffer damages as a result of the Defendants'

continued

conduct.
WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff Howard Hanna d/b/a Howard Hanna Real Estate Services

respectfully requests injunctive relief barring Defendants from continuing their wrongful actions,

an award of compensatory damages in excess of the arbitration limits of Allegheny County,
punitive damages, injunctive relief, attorneys' fees, and other such relief as this Court deems just

anel appropriate,

including as set forth more fully in the Prayer for Relief .

COUNT IX - UNJUST ENRICHMENT
Howard Hanna Real Estate Services v. Compass, Inc. and Compass Pennsylvania, LLC
126.

Plaintiff incorporates all of the paragraphs of its Complaint as if set forth more fully

127.

Benefits were conferred by Howard Hanna upon the Compass Defendants, whether

herein.

directly or indirectly.
128.

The Compass Defendants have appreciated and retained such benefits.
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129.

The Compass Defendants' acceptance and retention of such benefits under these

circumstances make it inequitable for the Compass Defendants to retain these benefits without the
payment of value.
130.

The enrichment of the Compass Defendants has been unjust.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Howard Hanna d/b/a Howard Hanna Real Estate Services
respectfully requests injunctive relief barring Defendants from continuing their wrongful actions,
an award of compensatory damages in excess of the arbitration limits of Allegheny County,
punitive damages, injunctive relief, attorneys' fees, and other such relief as this Court deems just
and appropriate, including as set forth more fully in the Prayer for Relief.
COUNT X - UNFAIR COMPETITION
Howard Hanna Real Estate Services v. Michael Hornung, Jennifer Crouse, Leah George,
Compass, Inc., and Compass Pennsylvania, LLC

131.

Plaintiff incorporates all of the paragraphs of its Complaint as if set forth more fully

132.

Howard Hanna, the Compass Defendants, and now Hornung, Crouse and George,

herein.

•

are competitors within the real estate industry.
133.

Defendants have undertaken a targeted campaign to solicit Howard Hanna

managers and/or agents to leave Howard Hanna to come work for the Compass Defendants.
134.
•

Defendants' interference with Howard Hanna's relationships with its managers

and/or real estate agents and use of unlawfully seized confidential, proprietary, and trade secret
information gave and gives Defendants an unfair advantage in their competition with Howard
Hanna within the real estate market.
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135.

Specifically, Defendants have improperly solicited Howard Hanna managers

and/or real estate agents and obtained confidential, proprietary and trade secret information by
disparaging Howard Hanna through f aise or misleading representations off act.
136.

Defendants have offered former Howard Hanna managers and/or agents incentives

to recruit more managers and/or agents from Howard Hanna offices to Compass.
137.

Compass has acted through its agents and principals, including Hornung, who acted

individually and on Compass's behalf.
138.

Defendants have undertaken these actions in an attempt to obtain an unfair

advantage over Howard Hanna and/or to injure Howard Hanna.
139.

Defendants' actions have resulted in the loss of managers and agents who were

valuable to Howard Hanna and the loss of confidential, proprietary and trade secret information,
140.

Defendants' actions are intentional, malicious, willful, unprivileged, and/or taken

in wanton disregard of Howard Hanna's rights.
141.

Defendants will continue to engage in unfair competition against Howard Hanna

unless enjoined by this Court from soliciting Howard Hanna managers and agents and/or using
Howard Hanna's confidential, proprietary, or trade secret information.
WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff Howard Hanna d/b/a Howard Hanna Real Estate Services

respectfully requests injunctive relief barring Defendants from continuing their wrongful actions,
an award of compensatory damages in excess of the arbitration limits of Allegheny County,
punitive damages, injunctive relief, attorneys' fees, and other such relief as this Court deems just
and appropriate, including as set forth more fully in the Prayer for Relief.

COUNT XI - COMPUTER FRAUD AND ABUSE ACT (18 U.S.C. §§ 1030, ET SEQ.)
Howard Hanna Real Estate Services v. Michael Hornung
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142.

Plaintiff incorporates all of the paragraphs of its Complaint as if set forth more fully

143.

Howard Hanna issued Hornung a password protected computer and allowed him

herein.

access to its other protected computing devices, including printers so that he could perform his
work duties and responsibilities, including managing the Adams Township/Seven Fields office
and conducting the duties of a Howard Hanna agent in interstate commerce and interstate
communication with other Howard Hanna managers, agents, employees, customers, and vendors.
144.

At all times during his employment and after his resignation, Hornung knew that

he was only authorized to use his protected, Howard Hanna-issued computer equipment to access
Howard Hanna's trade secrets and confidential information for the benefit of Howard Hanna.
145.

Hornung was not authorized to access and/or exceed his authorization when he

accessed his Howard Hanna-issued computer equipment to obtain Howard Hanna's trade secrets
and confidential information for his and/or the Compass Defendants' benefit. Moreover,
Homung's access and use of the Howard Hanna-issued computer equipment specifically violated
section 4 of his Manager Contract with Howard Hanna.
146.

Homung's improper access of his protected Howard Hanna-issued computer

equipment has caused loss to Howard Hanna of at least $5,000.00 in value.

147.

In addition to the value of Howard Hanna's trade secrets and confidential

information that was misappropriated, Howard Hanna may be forced to hire a computer forensic
fírm to determine the extent of Homung's malfeasance and has been forced to expend employee
and company time and effort that would be more economically spent elsewhere to address
Homung's malfeasance.
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148.

Pursuant to the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1030 et seq., Howard

Hanna is entitled to compensatory damages and all other appropriate relief.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Howard Hanna d/b/a Howard Hanna Real Estate Services
respectfully requests injunctive relief barring Defendants from continuing their wrongful actions,
•

an award of compensatory damages in excess of the arbitration limits of Allegheny County,

punitive damages, injunctive relief, attorneys' fees, and other such relief as this Court deems just
and appropriate, including as set forth more fully in the Prayer for Relief.
COUNT XII - CIVIL CONSPIRACY

Howard Hanna Real Estate Services v. Michael Hornung, Compass, Ine., Jennifer Crouse,
Leah George and Compass Pennsylvania, LLC
149.

Plaintiff incorporates all of the paragraphs of its Complaint as if set forth more fully

150.

Defendants, by engaging in the conduct described above, have agreed and

herein.

conspired to commit unlawful acts against Howard Hanna and/or engage in competition with
Howard Hanna by unlawful means with an intent to injure Howard Hanna and will continue to
take acts in furtherance of such conspiracy.
151.

Defendants' conduct was and is willful, intentional, and unprivileged, and has

caused and is continuing to cause, irreparable harm as well as monetary damages to Howard
Hanna,
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Howard Hanna d/b/a Howard Hanna Real Estate Services
respectfully requests injunctive relief barring Defendants from continuing their wrongful actions,
an award of compensatory damages in excess of the arbitration limits of Allegheny County,

punitive damages, injunctive relief, attorneys' fees, and other such relief as this Court deems just
and appropriate, including as set forth more fully in the Prayer for Relief.
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PRA YER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff Howard Hanna d/b/a Howard Hanna Real Estate Services
respectfully requests that this Honorable Court:

(a)

Enter a Preliminary Injunction, and thereafter a Final Injunction, to issue

immediately:
i. enjoining and restraining Defendant Michael Hornung from violating his Manager
Contract with Howard Hanna, including but not limited to directly or indirectly, by entering
into the employ of, rendering any services or assistance, either physically, telephonically or
electronically to, or otherwise becoming associated with any person or entity, including but
not limited to Urban Compass, Inc. f/k/a Urban Compass, Inc. and Compass Pennsylvania,
LLC, in the capacity of residential real estate manager, real estate licensee, agent, owner,
employee, or otherwise with said person or entity that is, in any respect, competitive with the
business of Howard Hanna in any office within a five mile radius around the Howard Hanna
offices where

he worked,

including

but not limited to Howard

Hanna's

Adams

Township/Seven Fields office and Howard Hanna's Butler office;

ii. enjoining and restraining Defendant Michael Hornung from violating his Manager
Contract with Howard Hanna, including but not limited to directly or indirectly, inducing or
attempting, by physical, telephonic or electronic means, to induce any manager, real estate
licensee, agent or representative of Howard Hanna or its affiliated entities to terminate his or
her relationship Howard Hanna or its affiliated entities; and/or employing, hiring, or being
involved in hiring any such manager, .real estate licensee, agent or representative away from
Howard Hanna;

iii. enjoining and restraining Defendant Michael Hornung from violating his Manager
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Contract with Howard Hanna, including but not limited to directly or indirectly, by using or
disclosing any Trade Secrets or Confidential Information of Howard Hanna, such specific
Trade Secrets to be enumerated in a Supplemental Order upon completion of the accounting
described below and the forensic examination described below;
iv. enjoining and restraining Defendants Michael Hornung, Jennifer Crouse, Leah
George, Compass, Inc. f/k/a Urban Compass, Inc., and Compass Pennsylvania, LLC, and any
other individual or entity within Defendants' control or supervision and all other persons or
entities acting in concert with Defendants individually or collectively, from, directly or
indirectly, by possessing, misappropriating, selling, transferring, disclosing or otherwise
using Howard Hanna valuable trade secrets, confidential,

and/or sensitive business

information, such specific Trade Secrets to be enumerated in a Supplemental Order upon
completion ofthe accountings described below and the forensic examination described below;
v. enjoining and restraining Compass, Inc. f/k/a Urban Compass, Inc. and Compass
Pennsylvania, LLC, and any other individual or entity within the control or supervision of
Compass, Inc. f/k/a Urban Compass, Inc. and/or Compass Pennsylvania, ~LC, and all other
persons or entities acting in concert with Compass, Inc. f/k/a Urban Compass, Inc. and/or
Compass Pennsylvania, LLC individually or collectively, from, directly or indirectly,
possessing, misappropriating, selling, transferring, disclosing, or otherwise using Howard
Hanna's valuable trade secrets, confidential, and/or sensitive business information, including
but not limited to: (a) the Adams Township/Seven Fields Office Profit & Loss Report for the
period ending January 31, 2021 and the Butler Office Profit & Loss Report for the period
ending January 31, 2021; (b) the compilation of email addresses contained in the email
forwarded from Michael Homing's Howard Hanna email address to his own personal email
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address at 11:12 AM EST on February 25, 2021; and (e) the Trade Secrets and confidential
information to be enumerated in a Supplemental Order upon completion of the accountings
described below and the forensic examination described below;
vi. requiring Defendant Michael Hornung to provide an accounting to the Court
identifying any and all Howard Hanna valuable confidential and sensitive business
information accessed, downloaded, or removed from Howard Hanna by Defendant Hornung;
vii. requiring Defendant Michael Hornung to provide an accounting to the Court
identifying any and all persons or entities, including but not limited to Urban Compass, Inc.
f/k/a Urban Compass, Inc. and Compass Pennsylvania, LLC, with whom Defendant has
disclosed any information taken from Howard Hanna, including identifying what information
was provided to whom and when it was provided;
viii. requiring Defendants to submit for forensic examination analysis all computers,
mobile devices and personal email accounts as well as all hard drives, external hard drives,
thumb drives, or other data storage devices used by Defendant Michael Hornung since
December 1, 2020;
ix. requiring Defendants Michael Hornung, Jennifer Crouse, Leah George, Compass,
Inc. f/k/a Urban Compass, Inc., and Compass Pennsylvania, LLC to return to Howard Hanna
all documents, files and/or folders or the like removed or copied from Howard Hanna's
computers or offices, including but not limited to any and all copies of emails, hard drives,
external hard drives, thumb drives or other data storage devices;
x" enjoining and restraining Jennifer Crouse from violating her Associate Contract
with Howard Hanna, including but not limited to directly or indirectly, acting alone or in
conjunction with others either physically, telephonically or electronically, by listing or selling
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real estate in which said real estate is located within a five (5) mile radius around any of
Howard Hanna's branch offices in which Jennifer Crouse worked during the terni of her Sales
Associate Agreement, including but not limited to Howard Hanna's Collier office;
xi. enjoining and restraining Jennifer Crouse from violating her Associate Contract
with Howard Hanna, including but not limited to directly or indirectly, acting alone or in
conjunction with others either physically, telephonically or electronically, by soliciting, either
directly or indirectly, any listing or buyer brokerage contract held by Howard Hanna at the
time of termination of her Sales Associate Agreement; or soliciting, either directly or
indirectly, any personnel or other Sales Associate or other persons associated with Howard
Hanna to terminate their relationship with Howard Hanna;
xii. enjoining and restraining Jennifer Crouse from violating her Associate Contract
with Howard Hanna, including but not limited to directly or indirectly, acting alone or in
conjunction with others either physically, telephonically or electronically, by furnishing to
any person, partnership or corporation or any other entity engaged in any business that is in
competition with any business then being conducted by Howard Hanna, including but not
limited to Urban Compass, Inc. f/k/a Urban Compass, Inc. and Compass Pennsylvania, LLC,
any information regarding Howard Hanna's clients, customers, properties, prices, terms of

negotiations, policies or relationships with clients and customers, nor any other information
and all materials supplied by Howard Hanna to Jennifer Crouse, including, but not limited to,
publications, cards, records, and any other material files or data;
xiii. enjoining and restraining Leah George from violating her Associate Contract with

Howard Hanna, including but not limited to directly or indirectly, acting alone or in
conjunction with others either physically, telephonically or electronically, by engaging as a
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director, officer, employee, partner, shareholder, sole proprietor, independent contractor, or
in any other capacity, in any business in competition with any business being conducted by
Howard Hanna, including but not limited to Urban Compass, Inc. f/k/a Urban Compass, Inc.
and Compass Pennsylvania, LLC, within a geographic region consisting of five (5) mile radius
around any of Howard Hanna's branch offices in which Leah George worked during the term
of her Sales Associate Agreement, including but not limited to Howard Hanna's Squirrel Hill
office;
xiv. enjoining and restraining Leah George from violating her Associate Contract with
Howard Hanna, including but not limited to directly or indirectly, acting alone or in
conjunction with others either physically, telephonically or electronically, by soliciting, either
directly or indirectly, any listing or buyer brokerage contract held by Howard Hanna at the
time of termination of her Sales Associate Agreement; or soliciting, either directly or
indirectly, any personnel or other sales associate or other persons associated with Howard
Hanna to terminate their relationship with Howard Hanna;
xv. enjoining and restraining Leah George from violating her Associate Contract with
Howard Hanna, including but not limited to directly or indirectly, acting alone or in
conjunction with others either physically, telephonically or electronically, by furnishing to
any person, partnership or corporation or any other entity engaged in any business that is in
competition with any business being conducted by Howard Hanna, including but not limited
to Urban Compass, Inc. f/k/a Urban Compass, Inc. and Compass Pennsylvania, LLC, any
information regarding Howard Hanna's clients, customers, properties, prices, te1111s of
negotiations, policies or relationships with clients and customers, nor any other information
and all materials supplied by Howard Hanna to Leah George, including, but not limited to,
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publications, cards, records, and any other material, files or data; and
xvi. enjoining Defendants Michael Hornung, Jennifer Crouse, Leah George, Compass,

Inc. f/k/a Urban Compass, Inc., and Compass Pennsylvania, LLC, and any other individual or
entity within Defendants' control or supervision and all other persons or entities acting in
concert with Defendants, individually or collectively, acting alone or in conjunction with
others, from any and all such other conduct as the Court deems appropriate for injunctive
relief.
(b)

Award attorneys' fees and reasonable and necessary expenses incurred in the

prosecution of this action;
(e)

Award compensatory damages, in excess of the applicable compulsory arbitration

(d)

Award punitive damages in excess of the applicable compulsory arbitration limits;

(e)

Require Defendants to disgorge all profits received as a result of the improper

limits;

conduct described herein;
(f)

Award interest; and

(g)

Award such other relief as this Court may deem appropriate and proper.

Plaintiff Howard Hanna d/b/a Howard Hanna Real Estate Services is willing to file an
appropriate bond with the Court.

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
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Respectfully submitted,
PIETRAGALLO GORDON ALFANO BOSICK &
RASPANTI, LLP

Dated: March 23, 2021
~ti,1lliam Pietragallo, Il, Esquire
Pa. l.D. No. 16413
Eric G. Soller, Esquire
Pa. l.D. No. 65560
John R. Bromberg, Esquire
Pa. l.D. No. 311352
38th Floor, One Oxford Centre
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
(412) 263-2000 (Phone)
(412) 263-2001 (Fax)
.

Counsel for Plaintif.! Howard Hanna d/bla
Howard Hanna Real Estate Services
609209Svl
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE
I certify that this filing complies with the provisions of the Public Access Policy of the

Unified Judicial System of Pennsylvania: Case Records of the Appellate and Trial Courts that
require

filing confidential

information

and documents

differently

than non-confidential

information and documents.

PIETRA GALLO GORDON ALF ANO BO SICK &

RASP ANTI, LLP

Date:

March 23, 2021

By: -,L;--~~~~"'
Eric . oller
PA ID No. 65560
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HOWARD HANNA COMPANY
BROKER- MANAGER CONTRACT

•

'I

I

rt.

,I

•

l

(hereinafter referred to as the Employer), and
referred to as the Manager).

. • · 4·

E. ·~ ,,,. '*"'

·eèreinafter

WHEREAS. Employer is engaged in the real estate brokerage business and related services;
and,

WHEREAS, Employer desires to employ a manager for each of its branch offices to be
responsible for sales production from such branch ~fflce.and for recruiting, selecting, training,
retaining and te1,1,inating of salespersons working from such branch office; and,
WHEREAS, the parties to this contract recognize that the knowledge. experience and
reputation of the individual salespersons retained by, and employees hired by the manager at each
branch office are essential to the operating. functioning and success of each branch office .
•

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises herein contained,
the undersigned hereby enter into ·this contract upon the terms and conditions set forth as follows:.··· · ·
. ..
...
.
.
..
1.
Duties
The Employer hereby employs the manager and the manager hereby
~~p~~·:er:npl-. . ment a~: . · ~nag~rof the branch office of the Employer located at
~lÃ.êf'\ .
·· · :t1e... ~ .. hereinafter referred to as the Subject Branch). The Manager is engaged
as office mán ger of the Employer at the Subject Branch, to retain and terminate retention of
salespersons working from such .branch office, to $Upervise and direct personnel working at such
office, and to prepare records as deemed necessaiy by·U:te Employêr concetni;,g all listing and sales
transactions occurring at the Subject Branch. The Manager shall devote his or her entire time.
attention and ~n~rgies of a busìness nature solely to the business of.the employer, and shall not
~uting the· time of 1hls agreem:ent to be engaged in any other busine~s actMty whether or not such
business activity ·¡s· pu~ued for g-in •. pr.Qfit · Qr <>iher pec~nia_ry :advantage. ·

2.
Empfoy11-,ent:
Thi$. Agreèment is for the: purpos~ of outlining the terms of the
Manager's con)pën$a.tfon •. e.ffêctivè t. t~ · ·, .
·. . ·_ ·. ,., . , and other tenns of employment. lt is
not an empl9yrnent.contrc1C.t or promìse o1 co tinued employment· between the Employer and the
r

,

•

•

Manager. The parties hereby specifically acknowledge that the employment relationship between the
manager and the Employer is an "at will" employment relationship, which may be terminated at any

time by either pa,:ty.
3.

Compensation

•
•

(a)

As outlined and attached hereto as an Addendum.

(b)

All rights and obligations of the Employer and the manager pertaining to
compensation shall terminate upon the effective date of any separation of
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employment or any notice of termination of employment, which
either the Employer or the manager.

l'

'

may be given by

I

1

!

4.
·Restrictive. Covenants
The Manager agrees that during the term of employment and for a period of eighteen (18)
months commencing on the date of any separation from the Employer, the Manager shall not, directly
or indirectly (a) induce or attempt to induce any manager, real estate licensee. agent or
representative of the Employer or its affiliated entities to terminate here or his relationship with the
Employer or its affiliated entities; or (b) employ, hire, or be involved in hiring any such Manager, real
estate licensee, agent or representative.
The Manager agrees that, for a period of twelve (12) months, commencing on the date of any
separation from the Employer, the Manager will not, without prior written consent of the Employer.
either directly or indirectly enter into the employ of, render any services or assistance to, or otherwise
become associated with any person or entity in the capacity of residential real estate manager.
owner, employee, or othe1Wise with said person or entity that is, in any respect. competitive with the
business ~f the Employer in any office within a five mile radius around any of Employer's offices in
which Manager ever worked as an employee or independent contractor for Employer. Nothing in this
pa·ragraph shall prohibit the Manager from working ·for the Employer as a real estate tiçensee. The
Manager acknowledges that both the length of time and geògraphic restrictions ln_ the paragraph are
,easonable and necessary for the·legitimate protection.of the Employer in connection·with the
operation of its ·buslfless and t.h~ managèr agre~ that sne or he has receiVed adequate consideration
for··the personal -~~r,t not tQ compete asset forth herein.
Manager agrees that during any peñod of employment and thereafter, Manager shall not

d.irèetfy or ·1ndiredly use or di$clos~any Confidential infonnation as. herein definèd. 11CQnfidential
1.nformatfon~ '"'8nS :ell Jnformation ,relating to the··tèr,11$. à.od ·conditi~ns :of thi$ :ägreement and· all
information belonging to, Usèd by. or.which 1$ fil t.he·~pQssessi9.ti of Employer or.Manager relating to
EmployeS--s business to the extent that such information is not intended to be disseminated to the
public or is otherwise not generally known to Employer's competitors.

5..

Miscellaneous
(a)

This agreement shall be binding upon, and the benefit hereof shall inure to the
heirs, successors and assigns of the parties hereto.

(b)

Thisagreementshall be governed by the lawsof the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania.
(e)

(d)

The Manager agrees to use and abide by the policies and procedures set forth in
the policy manual.
The waiver of the Employer of a breach of any provision of this agreement by the
Manager, shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent
breach by the Manager .
•
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(e)

No change in the Manager's amount. rate or method of compensation hereunder
shall change in any way any other provision hereunder .

(f)

lt is understood that "branch office may also mean other departments and/or
profit centers of the Employer.
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(g)

Employer reserves the right to offset against any compensation owed to the
any amount owed by the Manager to the Employer.

Manager,

This agreement contains the entire agreement in writing signed by the parties.
against who enforcement of any waiver, change, modification, extension. or
discharges sought. If any portion of this agreement shall be found invalid or
unenforceable in any jurisdiction the invalidity or unenforceability of any such
provision of this agreement.

(h)

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto. intending to be legally bound, hereby have
hereunder set their hands and seals the day and year first above written.
.
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•
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MANAGER:
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Real Estate Services
AGREEMENT BETWEEN BROKER AND SALES ASSOCIATE
•

MADE THIS

day of~"'"'

e

,6/~,

by and between HOWARD HANNA COMPANY

J___.
í .,. . . . . . . . . . __

to as ,.. Broker", and -~_.....;;...,. .....·/............

;;:¡¡,.

,

hereinafter referred

hereinafter

referred

to as "Sales Assodate".

FIRST: Broker warrants that it is a duly licensed real estate Broker in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the
State or Ohio, Sales Associate warrants that he/she is a duly licensed real estate Sales Associa.te in the Commenwealth 01
Pennsylvania and/or the State of Ohio. During the term of this agreement, each party shall keep his/her license in Cull forcE
and effect, paying all fees, taxes and any professional association dues at his/her own expense. Sales Associate will be a
member of the appropriate Board of Realtors and will be responsible for the payment of all membership fees and expenses
related to such membership.

l

SECOND: Broker shall provide such t'aci1ities for the operation of a real estate Qffl.c~ as ~rQker shall determine Irem ,
time to time ln Broker's sole discretion. Broker will make available to Suies Assocíate a.li l{~tings·~f,tfie·office, except ..for those
listings that Broker places exclusively with another Broker, Associate Broker or Sales-~As~ocf·ate~ Broker will comply with all
Federal and State Laws, Regulstlens and Codes of Ethics ot9 any professional assoclattens te wh ich ·srQker belongs.

THIRD: Sales Associate shall engage in the real estate business exclusively on behalf of Broker to the best of Sales
Associate's ability, and shall solicit listings and customers and otherwise promote Broker's busìness or serving the public in
real estate transactions. Sales Assoeis te will comply with all Federal and State Laws and ~e_g~lallons~ and the Codes of Ethics
of any real estate professional assceiaticns to which Broker belongs. Sales Associate also agrees to adhere to Broker's policiest
ns estabhshed from time to time.

Brok~r sl1sll determine the commisstens to be charged clients for any services performed. When Sales
any. servlee whereby a commission is earned, the commission when collected, shall be divided between
Broker and Sales Assceiäte-In the manner as set forth ln the current schedule 1:itta·chèd hereto. Broker m_ay change its
·co,~mj~si~'1 sçhe~~le from time t~time, an$) a ·copy öf ·the 'current s.ch~"'d~le/~ht~ll- be ma.de avâila~lc · to S~.t~s A$·s9cin1es upòn
request. ])roker reservesthe. r'tght t~ make ~sp~cl~l arrangements regar4ì~g the C,ivi$ión óf':thè. confni.issi(?n. If t,vo. or mere
·saies A~~oci~te_,'·participät'e In a reni estate service, -.~r clalm ·tò do ·so, the amount ·öf rhe··co,nmisjio~ over that aecrulng to the
Brc;t,er shall be d.ivid_e:d be·t,ve~n th~ Sales A·ssó·ciätes pursuant t~ any agreement between them 9r as determined by
nrbitrnt~9n. 1.r·th.cre Is .a dispute .over t_he p_,.-y,m.~nt òf·the co·nimlssion, Broker~s ci"cëision reg~rding a divisi~n of cºmmfssion
shnll be final. B,:-01.<er sh.áll· 11ot··be- personally liable to Sales Associat~ for any commission, except to the extent received by
Broker.
FOURTH:
Associate performs

FJ·r.t.~.: Broker ·sha"JI n·or be lia~Je· t9 Sn les Ass~cf ate for any exp~nse~ incurred by ·Sá les Associat,, nor- ~hall Sàles
Associat~·be lt.able. t~ ~rökér for any office e~p~n·ses. Salès. Associate shall n·_ot hav,. ~·utho,·ity. to bin_d ·Brok~r by âny promises
or representati'.ons, unless·· s¡,ecificâlly authorized to do so in a pàrticular transactJ_qn. Sales Ássóéiate agrees that Broker may
d.eduèt fr.om. Sal~~: Ass_Qcla.tè commJssio.n, :any expenses pnid by Br.o·ker on· bch·alf of Sales Associate. 1.r· an)' àctivity,
occurre11ce andior transaction in which S~les Assoclatë· is · involved r~~u_lts· in a ~isp_ute., arbitration or iitigat;on·, .then Soles
Associate .,vili -~~op~rate· fully ,v.itlí Bro~~r·in th·e h~_ndlirig·.aí1d resòÎutJon ·otsuch disp·ut·e, ·arbitra·tJon· or IJtigatf~n. :ß¡·öker and
·Sales--Assoçi~.re ,v~ll s.h.re all rêljited ~xp~ns·~s- ·inclliding . . without l_imi~atl~n,. o:~t~rn.~y's fees nnd cost.~. ·s~~h ex·pensè·s \Yilt ~e
·shared bet,ve·çn .Bróker an·d ·Sal~ As~oc~;i~~ whe•h·er or not a commissi_o·n ,vª_s gènerated by the activi.ty, occur·rence and/or
lr_nnsnction, r~gardlëss ·òf ;th~· ~~oun_t p( t)le -c.cfmmissloil. Côsts and e~p,en_s~,--,,,íll .be·. sliáred fn pfop·ortipn co the manner in
,vhi~h nny commt$siôn ,v.as or ,vould h_ave b·~c;n. di'1td·ed béhveen· Sal.~-~ AJs~él~te-.änd Brókèr .. The provision ls intended to
service th~- terminad.on. òf tllis: Atree~ent, a.nd ,thë Sáles Assocláte agre.es to: ,Shàrc. expenses even if the claim is instituted or
pursued· at a tim, when Sn1es Associ.ate is no l~nger àssoclàted ,vith Broker. Ho,,'e:ver,. if a dispur~, arbitration or litigation
arise~ solely a~:·~· re·sult óf the negl~genc:e, mJsrepres·en_tation, misfeasance or malfeasan·ce of Sales Associate, Sales Associate
a:gr~es to pay n\l expénses," êosts nnd fe~s and -iroker will have the right to charge Sales Assocl:;it.e's acc.o.unt for any and all
expenses, costs and fees. Sales Associate herebv aeree...;. tn lnd11mn;r,, r>nA 1."1..a "O--•·-- L
•..·
•
·
•

•

1

'

- .
,1R$.T: B.rò~·er ,varrants that ·it is a duJy Îice..n.s~d real estaré ·Broker fn the Ç~mmonwe•l'h of Pennsylvania and the
State or Ohio~ S~Jes Associate warrants that. he/~he is a duly licensèd real cst:ate Sales. A~s.ociate. ln the Common\\•ealth ol
Pennsylvania and/or the Stäte of Ohio. During the term ·or this agreement, eaeh p_arty ~hall ke.ep his/hir license ìn full force
and. effect,. paying a11· fees. taxes and any· professional associatiôn· dues aj h~~/~er 9wn expense, Sales -Associate will be a
member. of·the appropriate Board or Realters &'1d will ·b~ responsible for·the pay~el)t of all m~nibërship fees and expenses
related ~o such m·emti:ershtp.

••
l

I

.
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I

•I

or

.SECOND: Brõker shall prc,vide such facilities: for thJ operati.on- a reai .estate..e>ffic·e as Bròker shall determine from
t-lme te time in Broker~s sole disçreti0.n. Broker will make a~~ila~le ·t~ $aleJ· ,\$sociate·-all llstings of the office, except t~r those
lis.tings that Broker places exclusiv~I)' ,vitñ another Broke~, ¡\s~ocia.te B.rok.,r er .Sales Assoèlate. Br~ker will tf)mply \\'itlt all
Federal- ánd State.Law,, R.~g~_lations and Codes of Ethles of ·any pro_fessJ~n~I ,ss·ociations· to which ·Br~~er belongs •

•
>.

1

•'

f

1•
L

or

T·HlRD: Sales Assqclate sha\1 cnga-ge in ·,he real eJtate bul.i~e~s·-e,:clu$ivelyon behalf
Bro.ker to the beS.t of.Sales
~ssocíate's.-.abilitr, an~ shall s~licit listing~· ánd custon1ers ·an·d othenvlse_ promote Brokêr's business
serving the p_ublit in

.or

real· èstnfe- trans.actions.
Sales Assoèiate will. coin
.
- ply with all Federal and. State Laws and Regulations, and _th·e Codes of Ethics
or any real estate prof~~si~.nal
sïssociations to ,vhlch Broker ~eloggs. Sales .Assocísite âtso agree$: t~adhere to Brô,Cer~s policiest
-as. establisl,cd i'ro_m tim,- t·o· timé •
. FQURTH: Br~l<•r sliall détermine the c~mmi$~io~s-te> be chargèã client$ tor any servi~e$ p¢rfor,n·èd. \Vhen Sales
Assoc.i.ate ·per.forms .any ·service ,v.hereby a com_mis$ion -is ,~rn·e·d, ·the eommission ,,h~n ·colJect~d, ·shall bè divide·d between
Brok·er •nd $.nie$ AS$0Ciàte ·¡n the manner os $.:et ·forth· ln the èurrenl sched1:1le -a~açhed hereto. Broker inay. cha.nge it$
cp,~mj~,ion s~hedul~ r,·om time to tjme. and a êopy. 9f the currellt schtdule s~allbe. mai,e ·av~ilabt~to Sales Associates up.on
requ:est•..Bro~~r re$erves the rig~f to make ;~pêcial arrangements· rëg·ardìng tl.le; diytsi.on of \he commission. Jr· hvo or more
Sales ,Assocla~ês·p~~riclpàte in a.. real estate servie~, Qr cíaim to do so, .the aMmount or·ahe co{Dmission· over thi·t.'.accrulne
t.o· the
•
Jrqlcer sh·atl ~~ divided benv.ee.._ the Sales· As$o~i~~,s pùrsu.a·nt tò an)' agreement b.et,veen tliem oï· as determined· J,y
nrbltrat.iqn. -Î.f ~.her~ i• à -:dispute over the pa)1111ent qr.the c.om·mission, .Broker~s ~ec:,slon
regarding a· division öf èomrriis~ion·
.
·~l)nlî ~e final. · J3rok~r·.s.häll not be pers·onally linble to· Salês Associate for ~ny. comm.l~sion,except ·to thè extént ret:èi,-,ed by
Bºroker;
.
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I
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I

;
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Fl:FJ.lf: .~r~,C~r ·,h.11. liöt be Jiâblë tp ~ales _j\sso~i~_te· for any expênses Incurred by -S?les A~$e>.~iate, ·nö.r sh81J ·saies
-Ass·oèiate ~e J_ia\>1,. to Jr~~-~r for any officé expen.ses~ ·Sales Ass.o.~la'fe sha.11 not havê authorif)• to. bind ~roker by any promises
ör ·repr·êSenta_tions, unless· ~peclfi"caÏJy,à.u'thorized to. ci~ S!) ln a particular t:ransaction .. 'Sâles· As~qcia.tit 1:1grees .thât Br.oker may.
deduc~ ·rr:om· s,J.e~ A~soclâte commission, any eJpense~ paid by Brok·er on beh.air of S_nl•s Asso·ctat·è. Jf any activity,
oecurre'1ce an4/o~; tr.aqsaction in which· Sales -A~sociate· is i'1volv.~a résùlts -in: a dlsput~, ar.~itratl~n or litigation, then Snles
Assoc.iate .,vJJI ç~operate· fùJJy :,vith ·Broker in t~e handling and resolution of·such djspute, ·arbitration or Íitigation. Broker an_d ·
Sates A~$~.çi.ate ,v_ilt $hare-1,t1-related exp·e)lses including wlthotit .limitation, attorney'• f~es on~ cos~s•. Such expenses will be
·sl,ared· ~~~,ve~n lJrO.ke.r :~ndSâlês .Associate w~e,h~r or n~t ·a commission· .was g~n.erated bt the ,~tivity, öccur·r·ence and/or
·tia11sncti9·~, r~g~.r~J~s ..c;r··th~· aniòun·t of the .c.ommiss,.~n. ·Costi and expe,íses· ,vi~J .be. $bar~.d ln ~r..oportion to th'è manner in
.,vhfc;h -o,y -~~m.mJ$ª~~-~ -w,s ~r woüld. hav.e been dlvid~d be_t,v.cen· S~Jès ,4\ssôclâte- and Bro.ker.! The pr~vlslon is inten·ded ·to
Service· ih~ t.er,1)i1:tât.(on ~r tlils: Agreenient_ a~4 ·the·.$ale~ A~s~ç.tat·~ a¡re~s 1o··share. ~~pe_n~e-~ ev.çn if t~~e clalm .Is Instituted or
pursue·-, ~ta tim~ w~-n Sâles Ã$S~êiate is- no . ,o~ge.r ·ass~~i.~ted ,vi_th.J3röl<er~ However~ ié ~ cílsp,ute, ar~itra·tion ·or' litfgation
arises :sòl~ly .à~· a r~sù1t Qf th..,. ¡¡·egl-gen·ce, misrepresent~ti9n. mi1feas$ìi_ce.:or mâltèasân~e ~t·Sale.s Assqciate, Säles Assòclnte
·~gr~~s P~Y all·i~XJie'1$e,,: ~Qsts":_ and:fées: -and Brok,r wiO h:ave the ·right'· tò clïâr.g, $~1,s l\S$Oèi_ate'-s 4C:è'o1-nt '.,for any and ·a11
ex_·pen~e~, cgJ(~ :·~nd f~~s. S.•lës.· Associate here~y agr~~,t~ .!n<lêl'.llnify and hold.'Br:~ker h•t-mlesi,· ~gaJ'1st nny loss ot d·amage of
any· l(in~, f~cJuding co$(s.:àñd ãt.tòrri'.êy's fee, incurred I).y Bro:ker ln· ëlefetiding •riy: cl~~m .f)r~ught by third persn11, ·arising. out
of th~ J(tivity elf $.~le$ Assoclàt·e for-~ctiv.iti,~ ~ther th.an thc,sé·e,ëpressl)' provided f9r herein.
- .

to

..

SIXTH: Sn les Ass.ocia te- s_hall provide h·ts/her own means of· t"ra·n$p.or,atio·n in ·performing lìis/hêr work. and shall
~e~r-.~nd _pay ã.JJ. ëx¡,e·nse-s or aQy nature···that h.e/sht may iñctir by reason· o(thfs ~gree_m~n-~ or p¢rforrna11ce of the work. s·a1es
lis~~tjt_1t¢. ,vii) lase- hiS/her o,vn au~omobile.ln the perfór,,aance of this ··agreemen,t. All expenses involved in lhe use of the
auton,obilt will .b~ paid by the Ssales. A$S~tin'te. Sales Associate w-ill carr)~, .at- S~les As$OtJate's o,vn expense, automobile
•••sµr~nc;e -,vith limits of a·r least ·S·J~Q;OôO.O.Ò/$300,000~00 ror bodily injury an~.-$.50;000.00 rör property dnmoge liablttty, or
s.u,ch Qth·tr anioünts as_·,Brokèr m_ay 4eterm,ne ·in. Brok~r's sole discreìlon. Sales ,f.\s$n.~inte' m·ust proYide a copy of- the 1>olicy
p1~0,,id.i'1g. tl,at ...HQ,v.~ra Hsìnna Con1pan3• is a. '1am,d insured,
•

i

•

....

SEVENtl"'l·I: All inl't•rmstion, paper, contracts, 1,0,,ks

''
'I

l

,
J

,,r uccount

1

n\eth(Jds.of doing busf.ncss, or copiei chcrc(lf,. shall

remain tl1e sot, property of B1..oker. Durìng the term :of this agreement, or ~rter ter~l)l.ation of this· bgreem~:n1., $ties
Assoelate shall nor use an)' lnformatien, paper, contracts, books of acceunt or method~ ~f.dòlng busíness to Salet· As~oc:_iotes
11d, nnt1,ge, n,)r pçrmi, the, same te• be used b)~ :1111) other ~omp.etlng :person, corporatltl~, c<imp_an)' ond remove sa~c r,~-om
·nrokc,·'s p11·en1lse~. Salts A•~~ëtftte.sl1all 11s~ hi$1her best effo1·ts ·to. pro1,,ote and increase the goo.d\,•lll and busìness of Broker.
.4.11 prospects acq u Ired d11rin.g the tern, of this agre~1nent sh.?11 be th·e sóle and exclusive prqpcrty of Brolcer .
1

0

•

'

•

•
•

{,,

,,

•

t

E1C:HTR: .-\li re~I e·,1~te: ljstlngs and all-.B~ytr Bro~~r ng,·e.e.mcnts sháll be the sole and exclusive propt.rt}' of Broker.
The Solts A.ssociote shall lmmedl;,tel)• deliver ro Broker., ol_l li~tlng and Buyer Broker Agree1ne11ts. All real estore or Interests
in real estate purc.l1•1s.,4 tl1r~ùg~or ·sr>ld by Snl1:s Assoelare durl~g the :term of this agreement wíll he the sole iínd exclusive
propercy ôf ·B1·òke1·.. Upo11 tern1lna~ion or this á~·eesnen~, any llsU11g or Buyer Broker ag~·~ement s~ll ln effet&: shllll ,·em~in
t,J,.ê ,soie: and exeluslve prope~I)· of" Breker .and Sales ,\ss·ociat~ ahull have
rlgh·t ·to eemmìsslen or division thereof. Sales
t\$soclat, ttgrces that. hcÍsl1, ·ÎS lfcc.nscd soJcl)' ,vl'th Broker ·and ~-ªl~ not cng~gc in the real cs.tute hu~i_n·ess in any n1s1nnc·r,
except "'·irh Bròk~r· R.nd ,,,,,t~r ,~-, terms· ,,nd co11ditioris ot Chis ngre~meut~
·

'"º

NIN·1--•1: ·1~1,is ~g.. ecme.nt 111•y t>c tërminated
l1y either pa1·ty 11p,,n ti,,, (S) da,·s' 11(.ttl.:~ tt, the c>tl1cr pHrty. 'l"his
\lgi·re,nent is ·ïmnlttliarely te,·minn_ted upon the death, disability or oil,er in~bili1)' of Sales Associate to perform his/hei· duties.
l.. his :1g1..ce1n·e11i n1n,, be tcr1ninatc.d for cause ot ar,y ti111e.
TENTH: l1pon tern,ination of tl1e Agree,nent, a1,y indebtedness owed by Sales Assoc.i,,te to Broker sl1}1ll becotne
ì111111cdiatcl)· d11e and 1>ayable. Brol,er sl1all ha,·e tl1e right to deduct s11cb i11debtedness lron1 any·. ft111ds tla1it·n1a)' bë payab.le to
$,,tes A.sso.èiiit.e. Ouri~g th~- t,r~
this ,\grcen1e11t 11nd for u period of eight (8) months thcre11~t~r,Sar,s Associate shall nºot,
dji·tc:tl)~ 6r··i11d1réttly:' icting ~l~ntor in conJt1nction with others: (1) list 01· sell i·enl estnte.\n· ,vhich sai~ reni estate ·1s loca.te.d
\\•ithi1l ti ;_tive (5) n1l1c·· r.o:di... s· ar~l!nJl any of Broker~s _brane~ o~ceJ ln w1,1_cl1 -Siìles Associate ,,,orked d~rìng the tc1·m of this
Agreement;, ·(2) fur.ni~h t9 an-y pi;rSQllt pnrtncrsJ1Jp 01· c_o~poration· or a~y other entity engalged in ~ilybusiness tl,at is in
r·ò111pctition w_ìi.11 at~)' ~us.l11ess th·eìl being con~ucted by B.~okër, n11y informatÎc•n regnr~iíig Broker's· clientst cust,01ners,
pro1>ertics, J>rices, ter111s of 11egotiations, policies or ·r:~lutlonsl1(¡,s. l\·lth clie1its ·Rrid 1~,1ston1·cr:s., 11or ony otl1er infor111a~o11 a.nd
,,11 111t\t~ri1,ls supplied b~· Br<tkcr to Suies Assoèiate, i11~iudi1.1g, b.ut nöt.:liñ1ited (~,. pul1lltations, ca1·ds: rccu1·ds, and any other
1t1;lrcri111. llle.s or ~i,,a_; (l) .sôlicit, either -dlrecll)•· ~I'.' in~ir~~t"l)', ~tny .11sti1~g or· bt~)~e:r. brokerng·~ contract heltl by Br,ker nt the

,,f

·or

tirnë· oí· tc.r1.ni.nalion thf.s .A.g1·eemën.t~ ri11d (4) $~1Sclt,. çi~,1~r .~irèctlji dr in~dîrëëtty, a11y person11cl or ott1er Sales Associate or
c,thttr pe,·s.911~; -11~s,~ci1,t¢d ,,·ith B1·ökcr ft• tcr1nino·rc thci,· relolioì1ships ,v~th ,Br.~~~r. lt is expressly ·agr,;e.d
flic
oforemt11tio1led recor<ls i1nd information 1_1re· tlie:so1e1>roptrfy of the Bi"okeY. In the evtnt this Agrecme11t i~ têl1nina~e4.l:ln.d
SòJes A~sqciate·,,·as ·fnvol,·ect ·111 ·a sale wl,~re the co111111issio11 i's ·not l'ct collec'.tcd. a11d IJr~J(er· the1·eafter cóllccts ~ c.ommi$S1.on
in ,·espçct -th~,rcto, 01:t>kcr sf11111. ,vhe11 .:oll~ctc,1. pay $.ales Associ:ate flt"t)' percent (SUo/o) ·of tl,c commission tl,1,t wot1ld, l)ut for
s.ucl1 tc1·,11111ntio11, havë bëcn pnyäbl.e to Sales A.ssJ>çiate~

tb.,,,

E-~~\'ÊN'l"~i: $al~s Associutc ngr.tcs to n1~ln.t1,11, ,,nd dlspla)• J1f~ltcr lt~~ns,. in the of(icc óf ·srokcr. Snl~sAssc;ciafi
,,•lll not.-nc:cep.t n ny enr11e~t n1oney ·.¡¡, i1isil1er o,,·n 11nm~.. Snits Associüte ng~·ees tha, 'bcf~l1e .,vi-) not ,lceep·t com11Ìissio11s 0·1· nt1y
ror,,,. cti' co1111>c.n·s;,.tio1, for í"êsil cstotè . tr:i11sactio11$· dta_r.lng tlt'è tc.rsn ·of..tl1.is ngr.tcmc1't f1-01,1 a11y other·¡>erson, fi,.. n,, cotporotiön
ûr l,u~i11~ss 21~~·0.cJati,,n. ·Satès Ass,,cintc 1.hs1ll -~~ii,·er·l.n,~,~~i11,tely Co .B,·okcr, ,,11 cnsb, ~he~;lis, n.oté:"s, n1oncY. ~rdçr~ é)r t\t·hë.r
.-i,•lt1ënte~ of in·~.c~î.t:dJJ~~s or t,hings ·òr·.va11t1t ,ivhlcl1 Salrs Associn1e 1n1,y receive i11 c,,11nectior, ,,•ith a1ny r·eal estate tr11nsaction

,vt1fcl1 lirol<c1·
is~ f 11volvcd.
.
..
T\\'EL°fTH;: The B1·oker· nnd ,tlie Stiles J\s~o~iatc $µJ>sç1·ibé tò tlie ,cop~ept ~r :(njr hq11sin_g :nnd ·eq1,.~1 0,ppo1·~1Jlity (o)·
·ä_,1 pèrso,1s ,,~110 ,~·i,11 t~ p11r~llª·,.e. ~r ·rc11t shèltc~,. ~n,1· ~~sq ·.~~1b$crlbè·to.-tl1e· Affi_rmativ~e Ma1·ketfng. Agreem·c,tt as· ap_J~roved bj·
the' O.ëµttºr·t:n1e~c o'(·..1:1~lt~fì1g ·titj"d Ut·l,un: Oevciopmcn't. t•hc· Sales· Â$S'(JCiatë ;i,nd t~~
Brokèr ll\!i"eby éò'n1111ft to w~rk t~\\'Ur" the
•~taliza.ti~n :~r·t_b~s gºal ~)' ~ntou1:-,lgi1~; a .rntr n~~- -~1~e.n hoJtsi~~ maitlket.,.suj>por~fng ~~uc_otio11 of··tlte p11bli~ ngnin~t $egrcgatto·n
iii housing l111d dç~Jal o;f ·.acc~s.$ t~ai1~·· l1ò111e, stri et obs~rv~.nc·e :öf· o,1rf~discrf1ninatio•1 lpl,'S! p,·o,idlng cq11al s_crvlce to rhose fn
~c~(l c,r s~tcltcrr, ,,~ithqttt regar~ ttl r1\,?"e, <'~101·, 11l,tia.n~,1. origtn2• religion or. ~cx. 'l'h.c S~I~ A~sc,cii,tc full)' ·,,.~c~.pts ,·esponsibilitj·
to. ii1a.ke n 11 '''''1)Ye of tJ,c ·obligaltiOll a11d ·nd,,rint11ges of· si ,·îct co1nplîance ,vith the .spi1·iJ, sis ,,•é)) ns tlic lett~r of the fnir liousinìi

la,,,s:

.

·THlf<1EENTÍi: Th~ .J>àrtics: h~1·etn sp~cíncál.1~· ngr·ee ·tJ1:1t ·S,,tes AJ_s9cl~t, is nn ìndepcnde11t co11t·ractor n11<I not ,,n
c1111>l<l.f('C, i_<:r,~apt ~·· 1~artner of·.Drok~t-. 1·1,·ç ¡,rq,~ts.1Qn$ or tlì'ls a·g~·ecnie~t sl11~ lì be . co11stru·ed to· be dlrcctJng the· end r~sult ot'
Sales ·As~~cia.te's .~.(forts, a·nd not the 1nctl~od 1,nd mañ.ncr bl~ which Sal.cs· As.~ociate p1·ovides real e~tate ·services. S11lc.s
Assoèiatc. is ·tl~t un cn,pJ_(>yee ,Yith r.cs1,ect· t·o ~the .~erviç_es pcrfor11ìe~ h·eret111der foi• fedtt~äl tnx purposeª. ))ré)ker· ,vili· not
\\~it,hfi~Jd frico1~1ct ta.x, ~9.ciòl s:êtur.lt~· or o~l1er ~similar ,t~xes¡. If" a court or adntl.iti$,ratfv.e body' decfdes, .. non,·lth.stondtì,g this
pJ·o,•isiò11, tl,ur ,~~h· sµm·s· ore du~., o·r sliould...t~,e. ~-,I~ Associate be deen1cd t, be an ~,nplóyce,.Stiles As~~cln.te. :shall be
~pè1·so111\lly liable· i·or ;1)l suc.h taxes or surn~ that i11ny be duc thereby. This provislor1 shnll be bfr1<ling upon their hei1·s,
executors 011d ad1t1inistrat(,1's of the pa1·ties l1crtto~
·

•

•
.
. ., --···-· r-· ...1 -·I''''' ..~..-..: ,..,, u11y:s· n(J(ICC ro rnc orner purty. ·1"his
ngre~rr1enr is lmmediarety terminated upon the dei,th, disability or ether innbilit)• of Sa les Assoeìate te perform his/her duties.
. ,:·his agreement 11,a,, be terminated for ca use at a.ny time.

\

I
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I

•

•

l

TENT!f: Upon termìnañen or the· Agr~~1raent~ :any Jn~ebt~dnes$ ·ow·ed by--Sn)es· À~s.ocinte tQ Brôker shall become
i,,,n,cdlatct)· duc and p~yablë. Broker sl1~ll ha~~c the rigt,t to dcduc~·such f~debted11css·frorn any f1111ds tlint n,o~' ht payablc·to
Snlc.s A~S<>.eJ.arc. Du rlng lhe term ot this Agrç.en,en_t and ftJr .a pcrl~d of eight :(8)· months thereañer, Sales Associate· shall not,
di"1·cttl)· or in·dire,ct·\)'! àtñng alone qr In c~nJt1nctioi1 with ethers; (l) list Qr sell renl estateìn ,vhich said reni estate 1J located
·,,·lthi1, a five {S) mtlc rBdiÚs a.ro,,.~~ ~ny· of llr.o~cr's braneh 0.fficcs· in whicl, Sates AsJo·ciat~ \VOrkc'd dui·ing the 'term of ~his
Agrçc.mcnt; (2) fur11fsh to nnl· ·person, partnership or c~rporot,o·n or any other en~ity engagèd· in an1· bus_incs.s ,hot is in
enmpetltion wlth nt1y business rhen being eonducred by Br9.kcr, nny ·tnfor~ation regardìng Brokeris elìents, eustemers,
properties, prices, terms of 11egotiati~ns·, ,-,oliè.ies 01· rclatio11s.l,l1,s "·Ith cllènts and customers, nòr .any other infor_matlo11 and
;,11 muterlals supplied b~ Broker to Sales Assoelate, inçtuding, J)ut not limited to, ·publlcatlc,ns., cards, r.~cords,-$Jn4_nny other
·!••nt¢rin1 . fites nt d11r,1;· (3.). soli_c,(, eft.,ie1· dlt~ècil}' ~r in.dlrcct13~, nn·y ..llstlr,g ·or bU)'Cr broke1·nge·.con·tract held by Broker ot tl1c
ti1ne· ·or ttr1ninati"on of this _;\g,·e.~n1en.t;·. n11d (4_) solicit, eitl1~r ~irectly or Indirectly, ai,y pêrsoil11cl or otl1er Sales·. .,.\ssoci$1C or
i,th·rr pcrstl11~ t\ssoc:int~d ,,.i-th Brolt~:r to t.cr,,1i11,,te th.cir re.l:•1ti()nships with B,·akcr. lt ls·: c.x·prcssty agrç~d that (l1c
~~1.roremc1,rionèd rt.cn1·ds ·nnd lníQrmatton ·nrè tl,c. sole· pr_operty or the Broker. 111 ~h·e event Jhis Agrecn1e,1t.ls terminilte.d .und
&.3J~s- Assoëi:itc ,,·ns i>l''f?l,f~d i11 ~-·.'Sale ,vl1ere the e:o.n1~l~st.911-is n·ot yet coJlcc.tc~, and B.roker tl,c1;eaftcr collects n commission
in r:ç~pcct thc-rétot B1~~k~.1· ~hai.I, ,vhcn c.öll~ctc·d,puy $ales Associate fift)• pcrc~nt (50o/o) of"'tl1e· commission
sucli te_r11iinntié1n, h,,v.c bet.n pnya\,1¢ to Sales Ass,>cinfe.

tl1ut \Vould, bùt. for
•

EL~;,\1EN~1··1-1: ~i\l.ç.~ Ass(Jciâtt! ugrccs to ma~~.t11i11 ,,r1.d display hl.~/h~•· liçc_nsc ln tl,c office ~f~_rokc.r. Sales Associat~
,,,tlJ. r)Q.l ,1ctc)>I'. nny cnrn.~~t n1~rie)' 111 h·is/lìc_r o.,,·n ·11.nmè. ·S~1Jcs Assocl~ite oga·ee:5 th.at hclshe ,,,Ill not ·accept cotnmlsslons or any
fo,~111 ()f con1pcnsntit•1.1 for real ê~tate: .tr.ansàctlons ,1u·ri.ng the f~rm of·t11~s ogrccm~i1t r,~o,n .any ot11cr person, nr,11, c·o·rporation
i,r
. 1,u~_i11~ss ·n·ssoGi.atic,n.. Sal~s As:so·cintc shall .d·~,¡\·.cfr ·£~1.m~.d.lntely. . t<1 ßs~ok.
. cr~ "'' c,,sh. chetks, notç~, mn.11'~.)· tlrdcrs Ôr oth,~r
-~,~r~Jcncr õf lndrbtec1'11c~s or thlng·s· or ;,·äJ11e ,Yhiclt: S_nles. A.ssoèf"nt.c mày recet,,e lr1 cr,nnectio·,, ,,·ith nr,y renJ estnte trnnsactlon
,,·t,ich
Brok:c1· is.-ii1,,olvcd.... ..
.
.
~'

T,VEl;FT:H: 1J1c B1·oker ·nnd tl1e Sriles :4~_sociJ1te $il.t,$·èribe to the ·cQncep·, 9.f r~tr hotrsing _ and eq_11~I opp.òrtt111ity rò,·
·:111 p.~rs:Qns ,,·110 ,,·ish to p11rcl1n,S~\Or rê11t sl1ëitér:, n.nd ·a,so su~scrlb.e •to t.11e Affirma~ttv·e. Marketing Agreep,.ent a~ -~j)Jj)-ovcd l~)"
· ll,c p~_pt,~r-tn1c:1,t ·ôf 1-loi,siiig n1,.d ~··~,~-" Oc, clopmc~1t! tt,e S~J<;s Assnciatè sind t_l)e Br9.'J{~ hereby. (.ommit to ,votk tö,vurd thc
reâliz:1.tf~n ().,f ·this gonl b,· cnco~r~gJqg a fair rind :~p~·'' :~Qt1stJ1·g mark-~t, supportlng ._edu~~_doi1.. cif tlìe pts~llc· tìgnl11s1·.segr~gatfòn
i',1 t,:~u~islg i11l(J d·cnsàl. of· acce~s ~~ all)• ·hO.ille, strict ~b~er·\'~f\CC .öf nn·tt~d\scr.imlnn.~~ÌOll la\VS~ J>rO\idt·ng:cqt•nl scn•lce.i_tÔ those· ln
nc~d. c,f sl\,C~tc.r' ,,.;ithOtlÍ regard t~ rn:ecj cö-lt>•·, 1\otinnnl -:01·~gin, réligio11 or :sex. 'l.hç~Sn•~- Ass,,-c1.,1tc, fÚll)'. n.c~~pts rcsponslbil.it)•
!<! lltH.~~ ·.11) n,,•:1,~è· of··th~ obÎlgn:,i~rl a1a'(Ì ad\tor,ì·n3~.S Of:Sl·t~.içt cotti.()J'ianëe ,,'Ith the· spi"lit, ·ns ,vëlJ ns t~e l~t,tcr of.'.th~ fnir J1ousing
1

1·:1-,,ts.
TH.l,RT-EENTJi :· t·h~. ,,_n-rli'¢s ·hêrétô sµeciOcaíi~· ,ngre_e· tl1n1 .Sn les A~_$o_tjot~ is än .ìn.d·cpcnde.1.1.t Ct?nt1.·act(»r· nnd n.ot un
. c1l>f).~oy.c.c~ s:en1an·, ~r p.nrtn.er. öf ßrokea·. ·1·11c· prq,-Ìsi.o·ns ·.or· tl>is rigrccn1en_t sll~ll be cönst,~ued to· be ~ir-~ctin·g the; fn·d rcsúlt or
·$ï\J~s -As.s<i"cia.tc.'s· ~íf<Jr~s; and nat 'thé' nfctl1od
l)lRnr)·cr -b)' which Sates Assocint('. provides reni ~~tat, scrvicc..'i~ Stiles
:~~sndntc· is iaòt nn cmployëc ,vith rcsp·ect to t~e ,c.rvi~cs p:crfor.111cd herc\tn_C,er fo.r federpl tax pur.poses. Broker ,vili not
.,,·lth·l\·old ln.¢01,,_e täx, soci:ll seturif·)' .or~ otlîtr sitnila_~ ta~ts. If a. court 01· ndml1\iJtrative body" decid~ noh,,ithstondl11g this
p.t!ov.lstö·,,, tlttt't su(h ~ums ·1,rc <J.uè~ ór should tl1c sn,_cs Associätc b·c deen1çd to. l1.e nn e1npl,1ye<!, Soles As.so(.latê sb11ll ·be·
1t~rso·~1:nily linblcr for. nil su·c)l ~o~~s or st11ns tfint 111ny ·be_ (lue theréby. ThJ.~ pro.vlslo·n shnll be. bf11dfng upon .their hel1·s,
t-~C.C·l1lt)1~s il11cl Ddininfst'rntot:~ Qf 1h~ pa.i•ties l1crcto.
.

i,~~

.'

·S,.\L_E:~ ·"'ss:o'CIATE· JS ..~N JND~PEND.EN.T :cON·TkAÇTOR. AN·D '.NOT A 'íÌQÌNT ''ENTURER~ ¡, t;\RTN~J{, EM-PLQ).'EE
O.~ SER\'ANT ·01t -~.R:()~>;:a lN ,,\:Ll.;, ))EAl~lN·çs 1\J\il) ·aEl,A1'.fòNS1:iiP.S :ARlSlN.G 0.\JT OF. 1~-.JJ.S i\GR.E"l~N~ttN·t· .
.ß.ROl<ER ,,?tLL l~l·AV~Jt: 'NO CON~l'.'(l01~OR .l{IÒl·t:t 'l·:o CO.N1"ROL AS ;-.ö ·r.1:11~ l\1ANN.ÈR M.t·1·~HOD M·EA~fS· t1ou·1~·s·
QR LOCAT10N ÖF S.4-LÈS ASSOCl.4TE.'S PÊR.FÔRMANCE H-EREU.NDER.
.
. - .
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•

•

-
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IN \\1JÏ~N:l~SS \.\'li E.RE(),f,", 11nd ,,•i1h tl1e
d11y nnd year fia·~t. ,t~(),·ê,,·,·itt'en..
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•

to l1,• lcgi1lly llf>u11d hereby, tl1e parties hnve exccu1cd this cot1t,·act tl1c

r
Broker
......

Sales ,-\ss,~ciatc.

S.'\ 11Ro~,,f.;.ooc
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ÁGREEJ;/ENT BETWEEN BROKER AND SALES ASSOCIATE

dayoÔ_<:!:~bf!(' , 2 ó(~y

and between HOWARD HANNA COMPANY hereinafter re{er~d

«Bnk~f'.·and~~·_t_·~~-·~-.-~k_··--~~·-c~~-T_{~.ô~~~---'-·-·~~~~- hcnina~r~&rnd
~q"SalcsAgoc~~~
1

FIRST: Droker,varrants 1hat it is a duly licensed rear estate Broker iii the Common,vealth 0CP~1i-~lvanr~
and the Stace of Ohio.
Sales Associate worrants·~hac he/she is o duly licensed reel estate Sales Associate in U.e Common,vealth. otP~nnsylvania and/or the State of
Ohio. During the term. of this agì:ecmcat, each party shall keep his/her llc:ense ln foll Coree and effect, paying au fees taxes and any
professinnal association dues at h1$/hcr own expense. Sales Associate will be a member or the appropriate Board or Realtors and wlll be
responsible for the payment of all membership fees and expenses related to such membenhip.
SECOND: Broker shall provide such facilities for the ·~p~nitlon ola real estate office as Brol.<~~ itl_áll determine rrom time to time
in Broker's sole diicretion. Broker ,vili make available to Sales A.,soc:idte all listings of Che ornee, except tor those listings that Broker plaees
e~clusively ,víth another Broker, Associate Brok~r or Sales Associate. Broker will comply ,vlth all F~eral snd State Laws, ngulat,ons and
Codes of Ethics or any professional associations to ,vhlcb Broker belongs.

TIHRD:

Sale5 Associate shall engage in the real estate business exclusively on behalf of Broker to the best of Sales Assoclate1s

abiJify, and shall solicit listings and customers and ôthé:hvlsc promote Broker•, business of Jcrving the public ln real estate transactions.
Sales Associate will comply ,vlth all Federal and ·s1oto làws and regulations, and tbc Codes of Ethic, of any real ~te profcssf~nal
associations to ,vhich Broker belongs. Sales Associate also agrees to adhere to Broker's policies, as estnbllshed from time to time.

FOURTH:

Broker shall determine the commissions to he charged clients tor any services perrormed.

When Sales Associate

performs any service ,vbcreby a commission Is e3rned, the commission ,vben collected, shall be divided behvecn Broker and Sales Associate
in the manner as sci forth in the current schedula attached hereto. Broker may cl1ange its 1:ommlsslon schedule rrom time to time, and a
copy of the current schedule shall be made available to Sales Associates upon requc.,t. Broktr res~n'cs the right to make special

arrangements regarding the division of the commfsstoo. If two or more Sales Associates participate in a real e.stete sen-ice, or claim to do so.
the amount of the commission over that accruing to tl1e Broker shall b~ divided between the Sales Associates pursuant to any agreement
~~~vecn ch·cm òi' as determined by arbitration. If there is a dispute over the payment of t'he commission, Broker's decfslon regarding a
divl~lon or.~ommi.ssion shall be final. Broker shall not be pe~~nally liable to Sales As.sociale for any commission, except to the extent
rç_~civé.d by Bro~~t.
FIFfH: Broker shall not be liable to Sales Assocjate for any expenses incurred by Sales .Associate, nor shall Saiu Associate be
li.a~Jc f.(fB.tok~r·f(>r~an)•.offië.~ ,x,èns~;. -·Sa.les·Assocfatc.,slì~lt not· havo.authority to bind Broker hy any promises or representations, unless
spccific·áßy autho.rized· to·do so.ln ·a.p.arti.~~~1r transactl~n~ S.nf~·~~qc~te agrees that Broker may deduct from Sales Associate commission,
any c"pen.rcs paid~)' Dr~kë~:o·n bch~Jf·öf'.S.al~·Ä·ss~ëlntë. tr:äny àctlvity, 'eeeurrenee and/or transaction ln \Yhic:b Salos Associate is involved
rciulrs in dispute, arbitration or l[tigatlon, then Sales Associate will cooperate fully with Broker in the handling and re.solution of such
dispute,. arbitration or. lÎtl~tion. _ñro~cr ond Sale~~A~qclat~. ,vill .shnr,e all relaC~d ~PÇ.ns~ tn.c.~udlng wíthout linìftatiòn,.ätl~mey's,f~u a·nd
~Q.~ts~ S.u.cb_ ·~îP.!~,q·· ,v1,1 ·~.é ~~rçd. ~çtw~~ ·B.roker ·~-~· :Sales Ass.öciat·c ,vhether o·r not a. commission ,vas gc:ne~cd by the ·activity~
o·ccu·rtcncë and/or transaction, regardless·of th~ amount of tht commission. Costs and expcns~· will be shared fn pr.c,pqrtlön :t¡·th~ m1(niter
·in ,vbich any. co.mmission was ·.~1·''º~1.d ~av~ be_c-, diyl~ed b~nvccn ~ales Associate and Broker. The provision is· intended lo service tl1c
termination of this Agreement, and the Sales Associate agrcea to share expenses even Jf the claim is instíluted or pursued at a time when
Sales Associate Is no longer a.1soclated ,vith Broker. Ho,vcver, if a dispute, arbitration or l[tlgatlon arises solely as a result oC:1~~.negllgence,
misrepresentation, misfeasance or malfeasance cr Sales Associate, Sales Associate agrees to pay all eJlpcnses, costs and fees and Bróker will
have the right to charge Sales Associatc•s· account for any and all expenses, costs and feu. Sales A!Jociate hereby agrees to iademnify aod
hold Broker harmless against a.ny loss or damage of any kind, including costs and atiorneys fees incurred by ,rokcr ln defending any claim
brought by third persollt arising ouc of the activity of Sales Associate for activitia other than those expressly prov.Jdetl for herein •
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SIXTH: Sales Associate shall provide his/her o,vn means
transportation in performing hi,/her woTk. and shall bear and pay all
eipcnses of any nature that he/she may ineu r by reason or this agreement or performance
the work. Sales Atsoch1te 1vlll use hlslher o-wn
automobire ln the performance or this agreement, All expenses involved in the use of the automobile ,vili be paid by fhc SsJes Associate.
Soles Associate ,vili carry¡ at Sales Asso·~iàf~?~ o,vn expense, automobile insurance ,vlth limits of at lea.st SlP,O;OÒ0~00/$300,000..00 for bodily
injury and SS0,000.00 for property dnmage liability, or such other amounts as Broker may determine in Br:~~.r's sole discrttion. Sales
Associate must provide a copy of the policy providing that Ho,vard Hanna Company Is a named Insured.

or

t

SEVENTH: Alf information, paper, contracts, books or account, methods or doing business, or copies thcreor1 shall remain the sole
property of Broker.
During the term of this agreement, or after termination 11f this agreement, Sales Associate shall not use nny
information, paper, contracts, books of aecount, or methods of doing business to Sales Associates advantage, nor permit Che aame 10 be used
by any other competing person, corporation, company and remove same from Broker's premises. Sales Associate shall use hblher bc.!t
efforts to promote and Increase the goodwill and business of Broker. All prospects acquired during the term of this agreement shall be the
s&le and exclusive property of Broker.
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EIGHTH: All real ostate listings and all Buyer Broker agreements shall be the sole and e~closiveproperty of Broker. The Sales
Associate shall immediately deliver to Broker. all listing and Buyer Broker Agreements .. All real estate or Interests in real estate purchased
lb rough or sold by Sales Associate during the term of this agreement will be the sole and exclusive property oí Broker. Upon termination of
this agreement, any listing or Buyer Broker agreement still fn effect shall remain the sole and eiclusive properly of Broker and Ssles
Associate shall have no right to ~ommlssion or division thereof. Sales Associate agrees that he/sha b licensed solely ,,it'h Broker and may not
engage in the real estate business in any manner. except with Broker and under the terms and conditions of this agreement.

NINTH: This agreement may be terminated by either· party upon five (5) days' noti~e to the other party.. ThJs agreement is
immediately terminated upon the death, disablllty or other inabJllty of Sales Associate to perform bis/her duties. This agreement may be
terminated for cause at any time.

TENTH: Upon termination of the Agreement, any indebtedness o,ved by Sales Associate to Broker shall heeame Immediately due
and payable. Broker shall have Che right to deduct sueb Indebtedness from any funds that may be payable to Sales Assoc:iate, During the
term of this Agreement, and for a period or six (6) months thcrcar,ert Sales Associate shall not, directly or indirectly, acting along or in
~onjuoction \Ytth others: (1) engage as a direetor, officer, employee, partner, 5hareholdcr. sole proprletorJ independent contractor .. or in
any other capacity, in any business ln competition with any business then being conducted by Broker ,vithin a geographic: region tonslsting
of five (5) square miles around the "Hanna" office from ,vhich Sales Assoctate was based during 1nd at the time of tennination of this
Agreement; (l) furni!h to any person, partnership or corporation or any other entity engaged in any business that is ln competition ,vlth
any business then being conducted by Broker, any information regarding Broker's el¡ents. customers. properties, prices, terms or
negotiations, policies or relationships with clients and customers, nor any other information and all materials supplied by Broker to Sales
Associate, including, but nor Jjmited to, publications, cards. records, and any other material, files or data; (3) solicit, either directly or
indirectly, any listing or buyer brokerage contract held by Broker at the time or termination of this Agreement; and (4) solicir, either
directly or indirectly. any personnel or other sales assoeiate or other persons associated with Broker to terminace their relationships ,vfth
Broker. lt is expressly agreed that lhe aforementioned records and information are the sole property of the Broker. ln the event this
Agreement is terminated and Sales Assodate ,vas Involved in a sale ,vhere the commlssio11 is not yet colleefed, and Broker thereafter collects
a commission in respect thereto, :Broker shall, ,vhen collected, pay Sales Associate fifty percent (SO%) of the commission that would, but for
such termination, have been payable to Sales Associate.
ELEVENTH: Sales Associale agrees to maintain and display his/her Ucense in the office of Broker. Sales Associatewill not oc~cpt

any earnest money in his/her own name. Sales Assoeiare agrees t'bat he/she ,,•ill not aefept commissions or any form of compensation for real
estate transactions during the term of this agreement from any other person, lirm1 corporation or business association. SaJcs Associate shall
deliver immediately to Broker, all cash, C?hecks, notes, money otdcrs or other evidence of indebtedness or thing1 ot value which Sales
Associate may receive in connection ,vith any real estate transaction ,vhlch Broker Is Involved.
TWELFTH: The Broker and the Sales Associate subscrìbe to the eoncept of fair lousing and equal opportunity for all persons
,,ho ,visb to purchase or rent shelter, and also subscribe to the Affirmative Marketing Agreement as approved by the Department of
}lousing and Orban Development. The Sales Associate and the Broker hereby eomntft to ,,..ork to,vard the realization
this goal by
en~ouragSnga faiT and tlp~n housing mark~t. supporting education of the publl~ against segre¡ation in housing and denial 1r aceess to any
home, strict observance of anti...discrimination la,vs, providing equal servi~e to Chose in need of shelter, without regard to race, color,
national origin, religion or sex. The Sales Associale fully accep~ responsibflity to make all aware or the obligation and advantages of strict
corn plin nee with the spirit, as ,veil as the Jetter of the fa ir housing laws.

or

THlRTEENTH: The parties hereto specißcally agree that Sales Associate is an independent contractor and nor an employee,
servant or partner of Broker. The provisions of this agreament shall be (!Onstrued to be directing the end result or Sales Assotfate•s efrorts,
and nor the method and manner by ,vhich Sales Associate provides real estate services, Sales Associate Is not an employee ,l'ith respect to
the services performed hereunder for federal tax purpeses, Broker ,,ttl not wilhl1old lneome tax, soeial security or other similar taxes, If a
court or administrative body dçcidcs, notwithstanding this provision, that such sums are due, or should flac Sales Associate be deemed to be
an employee, Sales Associate shall be personally liable for all 1uel1 taxes or sums that may be due thereby. This provision shall be binding
upon their heirs, executors and sdministrators of the parties hereto.
SALES ASSOCIATE IS AN INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AND NOT A JOINT VENTURER. PARTNER,°EMPLO\'EE OR
SERVANT OF BROKER IN ALL DEALINGS AND RELATIONSIUPS ARISING OUT OF nus AGREEMENT. BROKER WILL
HAVE NO CONTROL OR RIGHT TO CONTROL AS TO .';['HE MANNER METHOD MEANS HOURS OR LOCATION OF SALES
ASSOCIATE'S PERFORMANCE HEREUNDER.
IN WJTNESS WHEREOF, and ,vith the in_t t lo be legally bound hereby, the parties bave executed
first abeve ,,ritten,
·

contrae?t lhe day and year

·Safes-Assòèinfê
•

License N
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